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Chandler-Waterfield Group
Shuns Breathitt Faction
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While Governor Breathitt has reported that the results of last Saturday's Democratic organization elec- Volume Thirty-three
tions throughout the State show that his Administration
has "batted about 90 per cent," Fulton County's organization remains in the apparent control of long-time supporters of the Chandler-Waterfield faction of the Democratic Party.
In some fast-moving, planned-in-advance parliamentary maneuvers, that took the Combs-Breathitt
supporters by surprise, this is what happened:
Hickman attorney Dee McNeil]
walked into the Courthouse at
Hickman shortly before the two
o'clock meeting and walked right
to the table reserved for the temporary chairman. When the meeting opened Kent Hatnby made a
motion that McNeill be named
temporary chairman. Another motion was quickly made that the
nominations close. TOey did. McNeill was elected.

(The 18 votes Davie received
were more than half of the 32 official votes in the county.) Campbell, who handles patronage for
the Breathitt Administration was
not present at the meeting.
The name of Mrs- M. B. Major
was then presented for secretarytreasurer. There being no other
nominations she was elected.
At this point Magistrate Wilb u m Allen contested the election
of Davie on the grounds that
Davie did not support the Democratic nominee In the gubernatorial election last year.

Another motion was made that
Mrs. Ward Bushart, who has served as secretary of the organization for the past four years be
named Fulton County
Chairwoman. She was elected, although
Davie insisted that he told
party organization does not inBreathitt that he would support
clude such a position.
him and Davie said that he did.
When nominations were sought When asked by McNeill for proof,
for County Chairman the name Allen said he had no actual proof,
of Sheriff Joe Campbell was pre- just hearsay. Allen also contested
sented. The name of J. T. (Tur- the election of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
ney) Davie was also presented, Harrison as committeeman and
after that of Sheriff Campbell. committeewoman at the PepsiHowever McNeill called for a vote Cola precinct, stating _that no one
on the Davie nomination before was present at that precinct for
that of Campbell and eight per- the election.
sons present voted for Davie, who
When Davie assumed the chair
has held the post for four years. as permanent chairman he at
McNeill then asked for proxy tempted to explain the alleged
votes, for Davie, whereupon ten election of the Harrisons. Said
of them were presented. Davie Davie: "Since no one was interestwas declared the winner without ed enough to attend the meeting
the chairman ever asking for a I called the Harrisons and asked
vote on the Campbell nomination. them to serve." Although the Harrisons did not exhibit enough interest to attend the meeting either,
Mr. Harrison told the group: "Our
names are on the affidavit and if
In an editorial on page two of anybody d o n t believe it they can
today's issue we reported that take a look at it."
Fulton County has been issued 13
liquor licenses, 9 over the quota.
When Allen charged Davie with
The number of licenses in the selecting committeemen and com
county is 14, 10 over the quota. mitteewomen who favored the
Five are in Hickman; nine are in Davie faction, he was ignored and
Fulton.
the meeting adjourned.

We Goofed!

The News Reports . ,

SCATTERED PATTER
About People and Things
Christmas, a well known writer recently said, is
made up of many things; togetherness, holly and ivy,
mistletoe and Yule logs, gifts and joyous times, delicious foods and cheerful punches. Looks like from now on
the Christmas Home Tour sponsored by the Business
and Professional Women's Club is going to be as much
a part of the Holiday season as any of the traditional reminders. Last Sunday afternoon nature cooperated with
the ladies like a doting mother anxious to bring back
the vanishing custom of "visiting around" to share the
warmth of the Christmas spirit.
We were privileged to have our
home included on the tour, with
four others that were made radiantly beautiful by four local florists and by Frances Jones, whose
creative ability with ornaments
and foliage matches that of the
expierts. Regrettably, we didn't get
to visit any of the other homes on
the tour, but from all glowing reports they were ALSO out of this
world.
We say ALSO,
because we
know that all the other homes
were transformed into a Christmas wonderland. Just as Billy and
Ann Gore, of Killebrew*s Florist
took our house and made it the
envy of Santa Claus . . . himself.
At the Maxw'ell McDade home,

Many Programs,
With Christmas
Theme Planned
Many Interesting meetings and
programs, most of them depicting
tNe holiday season are scheduled
tor this week-end.
They are:
— A meeting of the Fulton
Homemakers with Mrs. David
Phelps at her home at 10:30 A. M.
today, (Thursday.)
—The Music Department of the
Fulton City Schools, under the
direction of Mandel Brown will
present its annual Christmas program at Carr Auditorium at 1:45
P. M. today, (Thursday.)
—The Bennett
Homemakers
will meet today, (Thursday) at
10:30 a. m. at the home of Mrs.
Bill Holland
—The First Methodist Church
will conduct its impressive March
to the Manager at the Sunday
morning service. H i e beautiful
outdoor nativity scene will be on
view on Friday night, December

M.

Mac and Fay Florist used the
golden touch of imagination to
make the home sparkle. Scotts,
aided by the deft hand and creative ability of Dorothy and Sammy Haddad employed fresh flow
er, pine, holly and candles to
bring out the inviting Christmas
color scheme. Joy Lynn Florist
made her beautiful, colonial home
look like a Christmas postcard
from the front of those lovely
white columns outside to the
kitchen table, where a green felt
cloth brought cheer to the cooking
area. Frances Jones, surrounded
by the charming livability of her
home brought Christmas giving to
its warmest glow.
The tour was designed for two
purposes; one to aid and abet the
treasury of the local club and two,
to give people an opportunity to
see how simple and inexpensive a
home can be decorated b y people
who have the professional ability
to do these things. But most of all
it was a wonderful opportunity
for friends and neighbors to visit
with each In unhurried enjoyment.
So many people said to us, as we
are sure they said to others, "it's
so nice to open your home to so
many people when you could be
preparing for Christmas."
What they didn't know was that
we had more fun .than anybody.
Everytlme the door bell rang w e
knew It meant more callers coming to say Merry Christmas to us
and to the friends they met at our
house. We remarked that " w e
live so fast these days that people
don't take time to visit much unless it's for a sad occasion . . . we
like to smile and be gay when
folks come into our home." And
that we did, even long past the
tour had ended. For It was our
pleasure to have some of the
other home-tour-hostesae« come
to visit for a cup of delicioui
spiced fee when the rush was
over at their residences
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Lexington, Ky

Fulton Commission Passes unuudnce To
Seek Civic Center; Members To Be Named

Fulion Among
Three District
Winners Named

Parents, Custom
Factors Halting
Grade Exercises

Fulton may be one of
Kentucky's top communities in selfimprovement in 1964, which will
be honored by the Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce at an
awards luncheon on January 18 at
the Phoenix Hotel in Lexington.
Fulton was one of three communities in the First District selected
to compete for the awards.

Following a pattern existing in
Mayor Gilbert DeMyer and the Fulton City Commost public schools in the nation,
and long advocated by many mission, moving ahead to establish the legal machinery
school patrons eighth grade grad- with which to seek a civic center, unanimously approvuation exercises In the Fulton ed an ordinance to create a Civic Center Authority ComCity Schools were discontinued by
mission. The ordinance enables members of the Auththe Board of Education Monday
night. Contending that the exer- ority/to explore the various Federal agencies and Founcises were an unnecessary ex- dations that offer grants and loans to erect what might
pense and consumed a great deal be called a Latin-American Friendship Center. City
of school time, the Board anThe Fulton City Commission
nounced that the exercises would Manager Rollin Shaw is contacting persons available to
voted 3-2 Monday night to grant
be held in connection with honors serve on the Commission. The members will be anFred and Foad Homra a third
day programs when certificates nounced at an early date.
retail liquor license. The license
of progress will be awarded to
granted was a transfer from the
those students completing the
Meanwhile Mr. Shaw is filing an
C and R Beverage Company,
eighth grades.
—Accepted
Varden-Goulder's
application seeking a Federal
formerly located in the Ameribid of $2495 for the chassis of a
can Legion Building
which
The new ruling goes into effect grant to survey the feasibility of two and one-half ton truck;
the type of center sought for the
burned last June. The new liwith the January 11, 1965 meeting
twin cities.
—Postponed action on the p u r - cense will operate under the
of the board.
At the meeting Monday night chase of equipment to b e used for name of the State Liquor Store.
In addition two resolutions were
soil testing;
It is located on Lake St. Extenthe Commission also:
passed as follows:
—Granted a 60-day delay in sion.
—Passed an ordinance granting
(1) The three remaining memThe Homra
Brothers also
bers of the Board of Education $5.00 Christmas bonuses to City collecting interest on taxes from
Mrs. Elwyn Coffman on the Hagler operate The Keg Liquor Store
wish to express tt> the two de- employees;
property;
and
501
Liquors.
The News has
parting members, Felix Gossum
—Approved a contract with
—Delayed action on a street been reliably informed that a
and Dr R. W. Bushart, the deep Southern Bell for equipment for
fourth liquor license in Fulton
feeling of gratitude for faithful the fire department under the dial improvement program and
services, well rendered and with- system;
—Viewed the taxes due by may be transferred soon, and
out material gain, over a long
—Purchased equipment to clean Ferry-Morse Seed Company as that the Homras have its purchase under consideration.
stretch of time, covering 12 years. the city's streets;
valid.
Naturally there comes a time in
Commissioner Ward Johnson
every board member's mind when
voted against the transfer to the
he doubts that his services have
Homras;
Commissioner
Bill
been appreciate^!. A closer look,
Scott abstained from voting and
however, in / m o s i cases proves
Commissioners Charles Bennett,
this to be wrong. Get us who reW. P. Burnette and Mayor Gilmain, say to those who depart,
bert DeMyer voted in favor of
"We have enjoyed the privilege of
the transfer.
serving with you in a cause that
has shown much improvement
during your tenure of office. We
Civic, cultural and fraternal groups in the twin
shall eontinue to seek your advice and counsel on school prob- cities this week named their official representative to
lems as long as w e remain mem- serve on the board of directors of the International Babers of this Board of Education."

This announcement was made
in a letter to William Scott, president of the Fulton-South Fulton
Chamber of Commerce, from J.
Foster Jones, district chairman of
the Kentucky Chamber of Commerce's Community Development
Program.
James Stelner, manager of the
United States Chamber of Commerce construction and development department, will be the
featured speaker.
Twenty-one top-ranking communities - three from each of the
seven districts competing in the
Chamber's 1964 "Opportunity for
Progress" program - will be cited
and the winner in each district
and in the state will be announced.
This is the first special Community Awards Day held as a
separate function under the new
contest plan.

Couniy Agents Presenl
At Fulton 4-H Meeting

Homra Brothers
Granted Third
Liquor License

Local Clubs Name Members
To Banana Festival Board

The Fulton Senior High 4-H
Club met In the farm room on
December 2 with the county agent
(2) To the faculties and student
and home demonstration agent bodies of our three elementary
present.
schools, we, the members of the
Mrs. Thompson, the home dem- Fulton City Board of Education
onstration agent, introduced two wish to express our gratitude and
special guests, Gaylon Varden an/< great feeling at pride on the splenDwayne Taylor. These men are did service you have given this
members of the Fulton Jaycees, community in bnpging our elewho will sponsor the club's "Auto- mentary schools up to the level
motive Project." They led a dis- of membership in the Southern
of
Colleges
and
cussion on "YOU and the AUTO- Association
MOBILE." This theme will be Schools. We are sure that we express
the
hieartfelt
gratitude
for
carried out in all programs for this
year, with Mr. Vardtan and Mr. the entire community when we
say, "Thank you very much for
Taylor leaders of the project.
this service for our children and
The next meeting will be held even for our children's children."
in January 1965.
Specially invited guests who attended the board meeting were:
Visit Local Stores First
James Green and Dr. C. H. Myers.

Christmas Songs To Ring
At South Fulton School
Students at South Fulton High
School will present a Christmas
program at eight o'clock Friday
morning, December 18 in the
school gym.
Rev. Gerald Stow, minister of
the South Fulton Baptist Church,
will be the speaker preceding the
musical program.
A piano duet, "Santa Claus Is
Coming To Town," will be played
by Dana Puckett and Karen Taylor. The following songs will be
rendered in Latin: "Nicolaus Venit
ad Nos," (Santa Claus Is Coming
To Town), " O Parve Vice Bethlehem," (O Little Town Of Bethlehem), and "Adesfe Fidelis," (O
Come All You Faithful). The
Devilaires will sing: "Sing Gloria,"
'Silver Bells," "White Christmas."
'Joy To The World," and "Winter
Wonderland."

Lowry, Belinda Newton,
Ada
PirtTe, Betty Pruitt, Dana Puckett,
Kenneth Robinson, Peggy Sturgis,
Karen Taylor, Charles Walker and
Lucy Winter.

Members of the Devilaires are:
Judy Neely, Carolyn Lucy, Marion
Higgins, Marilyn Higgins, Jean
Neely, Linda Collier, Molly Alexander, Treva Hedge, Teresa Pennington, Nancy Jones, Jane Graves,
Rebecca McKnight, Brenda Archer. Alice Taylor, Linda Sills, Linda
Meadows, Vickie Mayhall, Pam
Netherland, Paula WHtlock, Eddie Dowdy, Beverly O Rear, Mary
Elizabeth Fields, Mildred Cole,
Sherry Brockwell.
Joy
Boyd,
Nelda Clement, Linda Nanney,
Donna Peeples. Deanna Gray,
Debby Cantrell Diane Foster.
Lucy Winter, Joyce Forehand,
Judy Adams, Martha Bynum,
The Latin chorus is composed Diane Sharre, and Joan Woodruff
of: Phyllis Alexander, Jerry BlackKaren Taylor will accompany
burn, Steve Bragg, Tommy Can- both choruses.
non, Wanda Carwile, Gene Cannon, Lane Douglas, Diane Foster,
Following the program, parties
Steve Green, Jane Graves, Ricky will be held in the home rooms,
Hopkins, David Hughes, Sheila with dismissal at ten o'clock.

nana Festival Association. The thirteen local organizations that comprise the board submitted the appointees
to Festival Advisor W. P. Burnett, who has called a
meeting of the representatives for next Tuesday night,
December 22, at the Fulton Electric System office.

Top Golfer,
Max McDade
To Head Club

A young businessman, who combines civic activity with championship golf was elected president of
the Fulton Country Club Monday
In addition to the representalives of the 13 organizations, the H k £ c l u b D r R v pu^m;
no- night. Max McDade, who won the
board is made up of a representa- tery c l u b J o e ^ ^
^ ^ club's championship title in 1956,
live from the National Banana c a n L e ^
Frank LeMaster; 1957, 1962 and 1964 took over the
reign of the club's affairs from
Association and the Mayors of c i v i t a n C I u b T o m W a d
Fulton and South Fulton.
^ C o m . retiring president Charles Binford,
South
c h a m b e r
who has ably guided the club's
On the agenda for next Tues- merce, Vyron Mitchell; Woman's activities for the past year. Bill
day's meeting is the election of Club, Mrs. Charles Pawlukiewicz; Fossett was named vice-president.
five officers and the appointment, Twin-City Development Associaby the newly elected president of*.tion, Mrs. Maxwell McDade; BusThree new directors were electhree advisor-consultants, who will iness and Professional Women's ted to the board by the members
make up the executive board of Club, Mrs- Paul Westpheling.
at the annual meeting. TTiey are:
the association. A general outline
. . .
.
,
„
Rupert Hornsby of Hickman, Bill
of next year's program will also. M s o J " n l o r Chamber of Com- Fossett and Max McDade. The
be discussed.
merce, Stewart Poston;
Retail retiring president, Charles BinMerchants Association, Jerry Crea- ford, was elected to fill the unexAppointments made this week s o n ; South Fulton Booster Club, pired term of Riley Allen on the
by the presidents of the 13 local Charles Johns and the Young board. The other three were electorganizations are as follows:
Men's Business Club, Dewey John- ed for three year terms and BinLion's Club, Dr. Shelton Owens; son.
ford for a two year term.

South Fulton Water Plant
Cost Less Than Estimated
The recently awarded contract for the construction
for improvements at the Tennessee Street water treatment plant is 12% less than the original engineer's estimate of the cost of this improvement. The total contract
price is $16,592, with the engineer's estimate originally
being $18,500, according to Henry Dunn, City Manager.
In discussion with Mr. James
Hickman Plant Operator, about
the plant improvements, he points
out the following;
"The old facilities which we are
now using at this location were
built in 1939. under the Federal
Emergency Administration of Public Works.
"The population of South Fulton has doubled since 1950, and
must be improved and enlarged
to accommodate future expansion
and keep the high rating which
we now hold as a public water
supplier in the State of Tennessee

(one of the top ten cities in the
state).
"As a progressive city, looking
to a future with more new homes,
business, and industries, we must
equip our city with the proper
facilities to care for the needs and
health of our citizens, both today
and tomorrow."
In closing Mr Dunn adds, "The
City of South Fulton Is fortunate
in having two well trained operators, Mr. John Cruce and Mr James
Hickman, to insure the proper and
efficient operation of these facilities".

In other action, the members
voted to improve the club swimming pool; increased the assessment from $15.00 to $20.00 for
1965 and increased the locker fee
from $5 00 to $7.00. The yearly
dues will remain the same.
The new president will announce the standing committees at
a meeting of the board of directors to be called in the near future.
A good crowd was present for
the annual meeting.

Water Valley Club
Plans Teen Party
The Water Valley Community
Center is sponsoring a TeenChristmas dance at the center
Saturday. Dec. 19, from 8 p. m.
until midnight. Music will be by
Danny and the Demons from
Murray.
Price is $1 50 per couple in advance, $1.75 at the door; $1.00 for
stags in advance, $1.25 at the door.
Merry Christmas Shopping
Shop Now—Mall Early

There's Fame In Jingle Jungle And Nancy Adams Does Tm Best
'I d o n t know the name of the ladder in the big time circles of
detergent," a housewife said to the the business.
store clerk, "but I can hum the
Nancy Adams, who has appeartune for you!!!"
ed before many local audiences
with her clear sweet voice and her
That highly resilient gag has
been making its way up and down ukelele, is is now a full-fledged
Madison Avenue for years, gen- recording star, not only in the
erating a few light moments in Jingle Jungle, but in the dlfflcultthe intensely competitive business to-enter arena of recording popuof providing music that eells lar songs.
On the few occasions this resoap - or anything else.
porter has visited with Nancy on
Believe it or not, there's trt»s- her hurried and too short visits
ure and fame in that Jingle jungle to Fulton, information about her
and a talented young lassie from growing success has been diffiFulton Is swinging and singing cult to obtain. She doesn't talk
her way right to tNa top of the much about what she's doing, for

she says: "This is a risky business. You csn be on top one day,
and the next day some new talent
is discovered that makes yesterday's 'stars' has-beens."
It is apparent that Nancy is considered that sparkling new talent
along the gray flannel suit route
for she has recently signed a contract with American Tobacco
Company to do singing commercials for Newport cigarettes. Presently, it isn't hard to recognize
that familiar voice on the Winston
TV and radio commercials. And
there can be no doubt that Nancy
la Influencing millions of Ameri-

cans to "hum that tune," for as
the commercial says, "Winston is
one of the nation's fastest selling
cigarettes."

gal that helps say "every woman
alive wants Chanel Number 5."
Not bad company for a hardworking young lady who started
out with music because she loved
But that's not all, on one eve- It
ning alone, Nancy's compelling
message, via the musical route,
Besides the new contract with
was heard on the Eastman Kodak. American Tobacco Company, she
Canada Dry, Luster-Creaiq and will appear for Newport cigarettes
Mazola oil commercials. The comas a performer and singer. It is
mercials have been on the Ed
Sullivan Show. Walt Disney, and likely that she will perform for
Other top flight TV shows. On De- the commercials on TV, with her
cember
6 the new Chevrolet pretty young face looking right at
bossa nova Jingle appeared on you in your home, and the homes
Bonanza In addition, she Is the
(Continued on Page Three)

Alcoholic Beverage Indu stry Is Assei To This
Community, Bui Civic Responsibility Necessary
Two weeks ago, in Central City,
Kentucky, the beer and whiskey industry learned something they already knew; people drink wet, but
vote dry. It's a curious thing as anybody in the alcoholic bev erage industry will tell you. We have lived in
several communities and states where
the sale of alcoholic beverages is "outlawed," but yet sold rather openly. In
"dry" Mississippi, where the Legislature has tried time and again to legalize the sale of whiskey, many of the
less-than-abstemious legislators vehemently vote dry, yet a tax has been
levied on the sale of black market
whiskey. This is a ridiculously hypocritical situation, but it exists just the
same.
In Kentucky, famous the world
over for distilling fine bourbon whiskey. more than two-thirds of the
counties prohibit the sale of alcoholic
beverages. Any county, or community. that has sought to bring the industry into its boundaries will tell you
that success at the polls is difficult,
almost non-existent. In the Central
City incident even the alleged location of a large-sized industry in the
county, if it voted "wet, was spurned
by the voters.
The News was reliably informed
that the offer didn't change a vote,
for our informant said, "Any serious
industrialist, looking for a site, is far
more interested in whether our community has good churches, good
schools, good recreational programs,
good hospitals, good government and
good people rather than whether his
employees can buy a beer or a cocktail."
This statement is borne out by
many instances around us with such
industries as General Tire Company
locating at Mayfield; American
Metals at Union City; Tappan Stove
at Murray; Merit Clothing at Martin
and a score of others, where obviously
the legal sale of alcoholic beverages
was not a factor, since all of these
communities are located in "dry"
counties.
What's more, these cities around
us, are faring quite well as attractive
and compelling shopping centers,
simply because their progressive and
wide-awake merchants make them.
Discriminating shoppers, particularly
women, are drawn to these cities by
good values, attractive stores and
quality merchandise. Apparently they
care not one whit that their shopping
bag does not contain four roses, five
feathers or yellow stone.
We point out the Central City incident and the industrial and retail
shopping growth of these near-by
cities to dispel some fallacious thinking that abounds in some quarters in
our city that the legalized sale of alcoholic beverages here is the founda-

The thoughtless acts of increasing numbers of hikers, riders, campers, fishermen, hunters, and other
outdoor enthusiasts who leave behind
accumulations of litter are spoiling
the natural beauty of Kentucky. Because of sportsmen's carelessness,
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This erroneous thinking undoubtedly accounts for the arrogant,
indifferent attitude some of our local
liquor dealers have toward civic responsibility and community development. In the City of Fulton there are
nine liquor dealers; only three of
them belong to the Chamber of Commerce. In the county there are 13
liquor dealers; nine over the quota set
by law for the county. (The licenses
are distributed on the basis of one for
every 2500 population; Fulton County's last census showed 11,000 population. )
Statistics have revealed that 54%
of the retail sales in the city of Fulton
came from the alcoholic beverage industry, which means that 46% of the
sales come from the approximately
200 other retail outlets in the city. If
200 merchants are dependent on the
lure offered by just nine retailers,
we'd say right off hand the merchants
are doing a sorry job for themselves
and deserving of the civic abuses
heaped on them by an industry that
obviously couldn't care less about a
civic center, a youth recreation program, a Banana Festival or a progressive community.
This is not to say that all local
liquor dealers are poor civic leaders
and indifferent merchants. But it is
to say that unless the local alocholic
beverage industry initiates a vigorous
public relations program for itself,
discontinues to thumb its nose at the
regulations that govern it, and continues to bellow that only a small
faction of its livelihood comes from
Fulton, it is going to find itself in
lonely quarters if it ever needs some
loyal support to survive.
Are we opposed to the legalized
sale of whiskey in this county? Indeed
we are not. Operated on a high standard of ethics as it should be, it is an
asset to any community. Except for
the small payroll the industry accounts for in Fulton, perhaps our
newspaper benefits as much or as little as anybody does from the industry.
But as you well know, the loss of
revenue has never deterred us from
calling a spade a spade when we think
that our community image is being
impugned. But it's time for the liquor
industry to spade up a community
public relations program for itself,
adhere to the law, and show some appreciation for the good folks around
here who have remained tolerant for
too long of their arrogance and indifference.

many acres of land each year are being closed to them. Property owners
are "getting fed up" with hunters and
fishermen coming on their property
and leaving their trash behind.
Debris left in our forest is not
only unsightly, but, according to the
U. S. Forest Service over 30 per cent
of all forest blazes start when debris
and trash-buring fires get out of control. Besides contributing to the litter
accumulation, cigarette stubs and
matches tossed carelessly into dry
areas are a tremendous fire hazard.
The sport of fishing has grown
fantastically fast during the past few
years, but it has created a new pest—
the water litterbug. Litter of our waterways, regardless of whether it
floats or sinks, is contaminating many
swimming areas and fishing streams.
It is also dangerous to boats and boaters as it floats on the water. Litter is
ruining too many of our waterfront
recreation areas.
"If you can carry your hunting
and fishing equipment in, your can
carry your trash and litter out." This
could be a slogan that all sportsmen
should adopt. Be a "true sportsman"
and help keep Kentucky safe, clean
and beautiful.

' j f e t ' d
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tion of our economy. Poppycock! This
thinking, advanced in and constantly
hammered at by the liquor dealers
themselves, has prevailed for so long
that a lot of otherwise, clear thinking
merchants actually believe it

A True Sportsman Makes Every Effort To Keep
Woods, Fields And Stream s Clean, Lilier-free
True sportsmen are dedicated to
preserving the great out-of-doors for
the future pleasure of both themselves and their children. And you do
not qualify as a "true sportsman" unless you do everything possible to
keep our woods, fields and streams
litter-free. The matter of preserving
Kentucky's beautiful outdoors is an
obligation of every citizen.

THESE WOMEN!

Frankfort—
Excitement is always present at
the opening of Kentucky's tobacco
narket It's the annual event that
is the culmination of a long growing season, days in the field cutting the crop and hanging and
drying it in the barns, then finally hauling it by truck to market
and displaying it for the buyer's
approval.
My father worked in the tobacco
industry until he recently retired
and for many years I have been
familiar with the sound of the
auctioneer's voice, ringing through
the giant warehouses loaded with
tobacco, buyers and sellers.

" T h e y M U S T be home . . . Echoes o f a big fight they
were having before they taw us c c r o e up the
walk, are still ia the a i r ! "

FROM THE FILESe—

December 22, 1*44
The employees of the Malco
Theatres had their annual Christmas dinner and party December
19 at Smith's Cafe, with twenty
present. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bizzle, who weite recently married,
were especially honored. After
the delectable dinner was served,
gifts were exchanged A lovely gift
was presented by the employees to
Mrs. Thomas, manner of the local
theatres. Mr. and Mrs. Bizzle
were presented a satin comfort by
Malco Theatres, Inc., and a wool
blanket by the employees.
Mrs. R. B. Jones entertained the
members of her bridge club at
her home on Terry Road December 15. There were two tables of
regular members and two visitors,
Mrs. Don Hill and Mrs. Ward McClellan
Miss Allie D. Williams and Mrs.
Roy Wardlaw were hostesses to a
lovely Christmas party given for
the faculty of the South Fulton
School at Miss Williams' home
on Central Avenue. Games and
contests were enjoyed during the
evening. At a later hour, the hostesses served ice cream, cake and
coffee, after which Milton Hamilton, Obion County superintendent,
acted the role of Santa Claus and
passed out gifts. TWe following
were present: Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Eller. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bennett,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Coffman,
Mr. and Mrs. Vestal Coltharp, Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Hamilton and
W. T. Lattimer of Union City. Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Fowlkes, Ellen
Adams, Miss Mary Legg, Miss McDonald, Miss Katherine Bradshaw,
Mrs Elsie Provow, Miss Lena

Stokes, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Agnew,
Miss Wanda Maloney, Miss Marjorie Bellew, Misses Opal, Myrtle
and Allie D. Williams and Mrs. O.
Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Boulton were
hostesses to a dinner at noon and
a reception in the afternoon recently, honoring C. A. Bondurant
of Caruthersville, Mo., Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Roper of Dyersburg,
Term., Allie C. Roper of Glendale,
Calif., H H. Ellis of Meridian,
Miss, Mrs. C. C. Whiteford of Detroit, Mich., and Mr. and Mrs. John
Bondurant of Beverly Hills, Calif.
The following were also dinner
guests: Mr. and Mrs. Luther Cantrell and sons, John and Robert,
of CarutWersville; Mr. and Mrs. H.
Barksdale of Caruthersville; Mrs.
James Boulton of Crutehfield; Mr.
and Mrs. Lawson Roper and Miss
Elizabeth Ann Roper of Pulton.
Mrs. A. C. Polk.was hostess to
the members of her bridge club
December 10 at her home on Eddings Street. Mrs. Claude Muzzy
was high scorer, while Miss Martha Moore won at bridge bingo.
Refreshments were served to:
Mrs. Muzzy, Miss Moore, Miss
Helen King, Mrs. J. A. Poe, Mrs.
Louis Hanes, Miss Ruth Graham,
Miss Ann Godfrey, Mrs. J. I.
Jones and the hostess.
Mrs. Lena Greer and Oliver
Kash were married on December
17 in the Cumberland Presbyterian
Manse. The ceremony was performed by Rev. Smith, assisted by
Rev. W. R Reid, in the presence
of a small assemblage of friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Heithcock attended the couple

The auctioneers called out good
news for us this year on opening
day as their chants totaled up
higher first day prices than for
last year.
For many years, tobacco has
been Kentucky's biggest cash crop.
The 1963 crop sold before the end
of the last calendar year totaled
$258,867,000. That represents nearly 40 per cent of the recordbreaking $647,812,000 total cash
receipts for all Kentucky farm
products.
This farm-product total last
year indicates w e are steadily
moving nearer my goal of a billion-dollar annual farm Income
for Kentucky.
Because of the drought this
year, and also a 10 per cent cut by
the Federal Government in allotted acreage, farmers in the Commonwealth can not equal last
year's record tobacco poundage.
But the higher quality this year
will help offset, at least in part,
the loss in weight.
In fact, the 1984 crop in Kentucky is described as "the bestsmoking tobacco grown in Kentucky in years."
And buyers at markets around
the state say that they will be
buying more tobacco this winter
than originally expected.
E T. Reed, tobacco specialist in
the State Department of Agriculture, has told me that from the
buyers' standpoint, this year's
Kentucky crop is "very usable—
more usable than last year's record crop."
Mr. Reed reported in fact that
this year's crop is the most usable
one since 1961. Cigarette companies are more interested in the
bottom parts of the plant—the
"flying" and the "lugs," they call
them in the tobacco industry—
and they are much better this
year.
The "tips," the top parts on the
tobacco, are used mostly for pipe-

smoking and chewing
tobacco.
They are not as plentiful this
year, because many Kentucky
growers wisely cut their crops
early
to
the drought deterioration.
Julian Walden, at Midway, is on
the Tobacco Committee of my
Commission for Agriculture. He
grew some 70 acres and 180,000
pounds of burley this year.
Mr. Walden, the president of a
Lexington warehouse company,
informed mie that Kentucky will
produce about two-thirds of all
tobacco grown in the nation's
"Burley Belt" this year, or some
400 million pounds.
In addition to nearly a half century of experience both as a grower and warehouseman, Mr. Walden also was a pioneer in mechanization in growing and housing tobacco. He is bringing many new
and good ideas to the Commission which, along with others, we
hope to develop as ways to improve Kentucky's total agricultural income. We are proud of our long-time
rank in the tobacco industry. We
also are proud of the increased
efficiency of our tobacco growers
through continuing research, increasing mechanization, and other
improvements.
Tobacco yield has more than
doubled in Kentucky—the average 1963 burley yield per acre was
2,325 pounds. This was 295 pounds
per acre more than the previous
record set in 1962 and 608 pounds
per acre more than the five-year
1958-1962 average. Yields of the
other types of tobacco grown in
this state also were hlghfer last
year.
Kentucky produces five kinds of
tobacco, but burley, of course, accounts for most of the crop. Last
year, the burley variety was 96
per cent of the total crop. All tobacco in Kentucky last year accounted for 67 per cent of the
increase in total crop value.
The tobacco specialists tell me
w e probably will not reach last
year's record burley production
record of 520,800,000 pounds. That
was 15 per cent above the previous high of 1962 and 46 per cent
more than the 1958-1062 average.
But considering the drought and
allotment cut, 1964 is shaping up
as another fine tobacco year for
Kentuckians.
TEACHERS NEEDED
London — British school leaders need teachers to meet a 22
percent increase by 1971 in schoolchildren between ages five and
eight
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100 Years Ago This Week
An historical review of the Civil War day by day in Kentucky. M reviewed by the Kentucky Civil \ f r Cormalm*lyr
By JOE
One hundred years ago this
week. Ma). Gen. Stephen G. Burbridge and his Union Army troops
from Kentucky were in possession
of Saltville, VS., important source
of salt for the Confederacy, and
also of Wythevill^, Va., dear which
were lead mines that had been supplying another necessity of which
there was a critical shortage ln
the South. Bui-bridge's success
was attained on his third try, his
first two expeditions having failed, as earlier attempts had by
other Union generals.
At the week's end, Burbridge's
men were engaged in destroying
installations at both the saltworks
and the lead mines. From the beginning, there had been no intention of occupying the Southwestern Virginia towns permanently;
the goal was an interruption of
production.
•
Burbridge and his eight Kentucky regiments had been joined
in East Tennessee by a Union
cavalry division urnfcr Brig. Gen.
A. C. Gillem, augmented by the
Tenth Michigan, which the Confederates rated a superior Union
regiment. The combined force
first fell upon a Kentucky brigade,
a part of John Hunt Morgan's old
cavalry division commanded by
Col. Richard Morgan, a brother
of the fallen general. It had been
Gillem's troopers who had killed
Brig. Gen. John H. Morgan at
Greenville, Tenn., the previous
September Col. Morgan, attacked
at Rogersville, fell back to Kingsport, crossed the Clinch River at
night and the next morning disputed passage of the enemy. How-

ever, he did not have enough men
to guard all the fords, and was defeated and captured with 80 of his
men. The survivors retreated to
Bristol where Brig. Gen. Basil
Duke, upon assuming command,
counted fewer than 300 men.
Maj. Gen. John C Breckinrisge,
commander of the Confederate
forces in Southwestern Virginia,
marched out of Saltville with 800
irien, all the effectives he could
round up. He Joined Duke about
two miles from Marion, Va., where
the hardest fighting of the campaign occurred. Heavy casualties
were inflicted upon the Union
forces, according to Duke, who
wrote: "It can safely be asserted
that we were not worsted in this
fight, although for lack of ammunition we quitted the field.
Every attack made by the enemy
upon our position was repulsed,
notwithstanding our greaUy inferior numbers Our loss was
slight; his was heavy."
All the same, the Confederates
had been maneuvered out of
Wytheville, which was taken by
the Federals without firing a shot,
and Breckinridge had been able to
leave only a few reserves and
some dismounted cavalrymen at
Saltville, which fell easily After
th!e fight at Marion, Breckinridge
sent Duke with about 300 men to
Saltville. but he found it already
occupied, and contented himself
with watching for Burbrldge to
begin his withdrawal, to he could
harass the FVxieral column. A cold
wave had struck Virginia; the
trooper* were so chilled they
"were scarcely able to tit on their
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Tractors - Massey - Ferguson
Famous MF-65 Gas Tractor High Arch - Wide
Front End Ferguson 3-Poinl Hydraulics Power
Steering.
Differential Lock Multi-Power Transmission
13.6 x 38 PAVT Wheels
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$4,378.00 I
500.00
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$3,878.00
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win visit tor awhile with the
Continued From rage One)
JtamyHoldermans. Mr* Holder..
.
.
' _ man (Verne) is Kallena's sister,
w . .,
m i l e the members of the club K , r e a i { a m i i y gathering will be
P " * * ™ 0 ? " . enjoyed in that warm and sunny
and the hostesses fixed up their c ume.
premises a little extra, the hard____
worktagflorista 1 * * ° " ® , a l o t
While on the subject of Florida
more credit than they will ever w m u i t report the return of the
11,18 y e i r a n d
Gordon Bairds from Coral Gables
L. W e . d „ h a t e * " u n * t h « where they enjoyed more than
B m *
w ^ 6 5
* n d two weeks with the Albert Nobles.
Ann and Myrtle Joijnson came to M r I N o b l e „ tha former Esther
our house to look over each nook B a t i r d ^
B airds had a wonderand corner for just the right ar- f u J ^
down
goine
down
rangement to make that particular
on the City of Miami and returnarea look gay and inviting. Fact Is
ing the same way. The Nobles forthat Saturday night we exerted
merly lived in Nashville.
every effort to stay awake into
the late hours to help, If we
could. But to no avail. We sat on
In addition to visiting around
the couch for a few moments, be- at the Christmas homes last Sunfore a nice warm fire, and the day, a lot of people took advantfirst thing we knew It was after
to call at the new South Fulmidnight and the folks were still ton Baptist Church parsonage on
Circle Drive. Rev. and Mrs. Gerworking, yet we were snoozing.
W e don't know this for a fact, ald Stow, and members of the
and Ann denies it, but her co- church greeted more than 150 perworkers missed her for awhile sons from two until five o'clock in
and accused her of going to sleep the afternoon. With the warmth
on her feet for about 20 minutes. of the Christmas season all around
It %ras that kind of an exacting the lovely home, the guests viewed
the modern, split-level residpnce.
and long Job.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Peoples, Tom
But to Killebrew's, Mac and Connell, Mrs. Carnell Wilson, Mrs.
Fay, Scott's, Joy Lynn and Frances John Bland, Mrs. James Vernon
Jones we extend our very sincere and Misses Patricia
Connell,
thanks and gratitude for making Teresa Pennington and Melva
the Christmas season happier and Matlock assisted with the recepmore pleasant tor a lot of won- tion arrangements.
derful people. We say this for
_ ourselves and for the B & PW
Club, of which we are a member.
Bettie Louise (Mrs. Clarence)
And that fantastically competent Reed is home again after a fourB & PW president, Ramelle Pigue, month visit in Great Falls, Monsays "me too, again and again." tana and environs. Visiting with
the Billy Reeds on the base of the
Strategic Air Command is fun
Perhaps one of the most disapenough, but Bettie Louise, et al,
pointed people in town Sunday
took some interesting side trips
afternoon was Mildred Freeman.
too, a couple of them Into Canada
Mildred is a very faithful memviewing the incomparable sights
ber of the club and wanted to get
of Banff, Lake Louise and Calgary
in the swing of the tour more than
among others.
anybody, but she had to work at
the IC passenger station, so had to
And it's like we keep saying . .
be content with getting second nobody can get away from Fulton
hand reports of the successful m any direction without hearing
event. But maybe she was com- some reports and getting the
pensated a little bit by the nice usual questions about the Banana
day she had last Saturday when Festival. Bettie Louise has a small
she and Gertrude Murphy caught world department story that beats
the early morning train to Mem- some of the ones we've told from
phis for a luncheon at the swish time to time.
Rivermont Club. The railway busIt goes like this Reed Isbell, Is
iness women's club had a luncheon visiting in Great Falls after havthere. Both Mildred and Gertrude ing worked In the Democratic Nasaid the club is as plush and tional Headquarters in Washinghandsome as anything around ton. Her boss in Washington was
here. Poor Annabelle Edwards Andy Hayes. Somewhere along
wanted to go worse than anything, the course of a conversation Fulbut she was the gal who helped ton was mentioned whereupon
make all that party food for the Andy replied: "Let's see, I've talk"refreshment center at West- ed with someone in Fulton recentwood," and Just couldn't make It. ly." Indeed he had. Andy was one
Of course the other girls worked of the folks we talked with to artoo, but Annabelle's
schedule range the appearance here of W.
wouldn't permit it.
Averell Harriman for the Festival.
Kallena Durbin says she will
be watching the weather reports
around Christmas day to see if
we're shivering with cold, and If
so, she'll send us a sympathy
card. Kallena left early Wednesday morning for Miami where she

The December issue of the Kentucky School Journal recently
published an official record of its
retired teachers and the individual
years of service of each of them.
One of the teachers listed, high
on the ladder, was our own Mary

recording for the Label was Page 3
The Pulton News, Thursday, Dec. 17, 1964
"Somebody's In My Orchard"
released as a single. At about the
time, Gerard Purcell, personal Nancy performing with the Ray clusive contract
And, that's only the beginning
manager (discoverer of the fabu- Charles Singers on a Perry Como
lous trumpeter Al Hirt) saw TV show and signed her to an ex- of the Nancy Adams success story

PARK TERRACE GIFT SHOP
SOUTH

FULTON,

TENNESSEE

Large and most Complete Selections oi gifts in West Ten-

| sfvjjL

nessee & Kentucky ior Christmas, Wedding, Birthday &
Bridge Prizes.
We specialize in Pakula, Whiting & Davis Jewelry, Flower arrangements, Bass, Cut Crystal, Lamps, Candles, of all kinds, Molec Wood,
L. G. Wright, Glass, tivets, Westmoreland Milk Glass, Pictures,
Plaques, Corning ware, Ceramics, Pottery, Toys, over 100 different
collections of dolls, Barbie, Tresie dolls and a beautiful wardrobe,
locally handmade clothes.
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*

In Our Shop there are over 120 companies represented
Miss Nancy Adams
—=

Martin, listed among those who
(Continued from Page One)
had rendered from 50-50.9 years
of service. Here's what the maga- of millions of other Americans.
zine had to say about her:
In the field of popular music
A full
full teaching
teachinff career
career of
A
ol fiftv
fifty
years in the city schools of Fulton
is the record of Miss Mary Martin, who retired at the end of last
year. A native of that city, she
completed her elementary _ and
secondary schooling there, and
earned the AB Degree and the
MA Degree from the University of
Kentucky.
"She began her career teaching
the fifth grade In Carr Elementary School, plus one high school
class In German. After three years
of this, she transferred to the
Fulton High School, where she
taught social studies and home
economics for two years. This was
followed by teaching at the junior
high school level, and then a return to the high school for the remainder of her teaching career.
Social studies was her college
major, and this is the area in
which she did most of her work,
although she "helped out" in
German and home economics."

Pins many handmade articles by local people.

NANCY ADAMS—

For an evening of entertainment, dine at the Park Terrace
Restaurant and browse around in our gift Shop.

Nancy
a six-year
con^
^has signed
RCA_Victor
Record

Phone 611, 45-E Hwy. South Fulton, Tennessee.

Company. She recently recorded
five new sides for them, with the
first two sides to be released right
after Christmas. The others will
be released in a new album after
the single releases. Four
of
Nancy's new songs recorded were
written by Nancy's manager and
advisor,
Floyd Huddleston of
Memphis,
who also wrote and
produced "Somebody's In My
Orchard," which appeared on the
top record lists
many sections
of the country.
Scintillating — and sensational
—pretty aptly describes the singing style of Nancy Adams. Nancy
sings in a most agreeable and
distinctly feminine manner, in
addition to blowing a mighty torrid trumpet. To classify Nancy
Adams as a jive or pop singer
risks giving her a label far too
limiting for her diverse and extensive talent. Nancy demonstrates
her talent and remarkably good
taste in whatever she does. If she
sings "Sentimental Journey" as a
solo or Bach's "Mass in B Minor"
in an a Cappella choir, her audience invariably shares the love
and conviction with which she
sings.

And In the same issue the Fulton County school system was
listed on the 1964-1965 Professional Honor Roll among the
Three Hundred Percenters, indicating that all teachers In the
Five feet four, with eyes of
system belong to local, state and
national professional associations. blue, blond and beautiful. Nancy's
story began in Fulton (Pop. 7,000)
Kentucky, on July 8. 1939. Born
into a musically inclined family,
(Dad did much solo and choral
singing and mother sang with a
girl's trio) Nancy was only five
when she and her older sister,
Peggy, began singing together,
appearing often at civic clubs and
church socials. Before long the
Adams Sisters, accompanied by
Nancy's ukelele, were taking top
honors in every talent contest In
Fulton County, Ky. The act broke
up when Peggy decided to marry
—whereupon Nancy, aged 14,
made her professional debut on
Radio Station WFUL in Fulton, a
bi-weekly 15-minute show featuring the grand singing of one,
Nancy Adams. About this same
time Nancy also got her first job
singing and playing trumpet with
Paul Westpheling's dance band.

Organ Music Nightly

Now Is The Time!

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
FULTON HARDWARE
And FURNITURE COMPANY
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GENERAL ELECTRIC

23"

TELEVISION
Traditional styling • Mahogany grained finish on
hardboard • All-channel
UHF • Front controls, easy
to see and use • Front
sound • Set-and-forget volume control.

Just Arrived.... for Christmas Giving!
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Soon after graduating from high
school Nancy took the first giant
step that would lead to many
others. She placed first on Arthur
Goodfrey's Talent Scouts, stopping
the show with "I Dreamed" for
which she provided her own accompaniment on the ukelele. So
impressed
was Godfrey with
Nancy that he engaged her for his
morning show for several weeks
following her Talent Scout's win.
Convinced that she belonged in
show business, Nancy, straight
out of high school, was given prudent advice by Mr. Godfrey. "Get
an education." he said and, as an
endorsement of her talent, Godfrey presented Nancy with a
" S o l o Lute"—a replica of the one
played by him. And it is this instrument Nancy uses to this day.

1.00

A .100%
Compare To
$9.98 Values!
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$7.98

COTTON PRINTED THERMAL

BLANKET

A Striking Pattern That Truly Makes A Bed Of Roses
The Year Round. This Beautiful Printed Thermal Blanket Incorporates A Unique Weaving Process — Used
Under A Light Cover. Its Cellular Construction Provides Toasty Warmth. On Top Of The Bed. An Ideal
Summer Blanket. Pink. Blue. Gold.

KASNOW'S

— LAKE STREET —
Fulton, Ky.

Armed with ukelele and Mr.
Godfrey's advice, Nancy left New
York and enrolled in Murray-State
college. For the next four years,
while attending school, Nancy
helped finance her education by
singing with college dance bands
and local jazz groups. Then came
what Nancy considers "quite a
break." In November 1963, Dick
Williams, brother of singer Andy,
heard tapes that she had made
and rushed them to Les Paul. Les,
liking what he heard, brought
Nancy to New York for an audition and decided to have her record with him.
Nancy's recording career was
solidified in March 1964, when
RCA Victor signed her as an exclusive recording artist Her first J

DAYLIGHT-BLUE

$219.95
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NOT TOO DARK!.

NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC

D E S I GIS
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ENJOY CHRISTMAS ALL Y E A R !
No more dial-fiddling. Note,
enjoy relaxed, carefree viewing with built-in lIUra-Matio
featuret
. FRONT CONTROLS . . . c««y 10
see and use.
. ILLUMINATED, BIG NUMBER
CHANNEL WINDOW.
• BUILT-IN DI-POLE ANTENNA.
Tele, coping . . . adjustable.
. SLIM SIIJHOUETTE
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$169.95
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Funeral services for Erwin Joyner were held December 14 in
Hornbeak Funeral Home with
Rev. W. T. Barnes, pastor Ot the
First Methodist Church, officiating. Burial was in Fairview Cemetery.
Mr. Joyner, 84, a retired Illinois Central engineer, died December 13 in Jones Hospital.
Surviving are a nephew, Wade
Joyner of Macon, Ga.; a sister-inlaw, Mrs. Walter Joyner and a
brother-in-law, John Thompson,
both of Fulton.

Funeral services f o r S. A.
Robert H. Powell died suddenly
at his home in Arravo Grande, "Mooch" Hauler were held D e cember
13 at Sandy
Branch
California, on December 8. He
was a former resident of Cayce, Church with Elders Commodore
Brann and E D. McCutchaon ofKy.
ficiating. Burial. In charge of
Mr. Powell, who was S3, was
Jackson Brothers, was in the
retired from the United States
church cemetery.
Navy, but was employed by the
Mr. Hagler, age 99 and a maggovernment at Vandenburg Air
istrate in Weakley County and in
Force Base.
Fulton
County for many years,
He was a brother at Flynn,
Howard and Charles Powell and died December 12 in the Fulton
of Mrs. Evelyn Mosley of Fulton. Hospital.
He is survived by one daughter,
Also surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Audrey Powell; a son, Bobby Mrs. Elwyn Coffman, Route 5,
Powell of Moab, Utah; a daugh- Fulton; three grandsons, Wendell
ter, Mary Lillian Ellis of Morro H Coffman, Route 5, Fulton,
Bay, Calif.; another sister, Mrs. Maurice Coffman of Pensacola,
Louise Cullum of S t Louis and Ha., Christopher Browning of
New Smyrna Beach, Fla., a grandsix grandchildren.
daughter, Mrs. James Perry of
Fulton; two sisters, several nieces
and nephews.

Funeral services for Mrs. Pearl
Mansfield were held in Hornbeak
Funeral Chapel on December 11,
with Bro. Harry Owen and Rev.
Tommy Perkins officiating. Interment was in Greenlea Cemetery.
Mrs. Mansfield, age 80, died at
the home of her son, C. N. M i n i
fild on Route 2, Fulton, following an extended illness. She is also
survived by a nephew, W. W.
Mansfield, at Union City.

R L. ( R o b ) McCoy died D e cember IS in Mineral Wells, Texas.
Funeral services and burial will
be in Mineral Wells.
Mr. McCoy, a former Fulton
resident, is survived by his wife;
a niece, Mrs. Clifford Arnold, J r ,
of Fulton and six cousins, Mrs.
Eph Daws, Mrs. A W. Mullins,
Mrs. Jewel Morris, Mrs
Joan
Smoot and M. C. Elliott of Fulton
and W. D. Elliott of Memphis.

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
B. R Eaves at Pinson. Tenn.; one
sister, Mrs. Beulah Orr of Mayfield; two brothers, Tom and Guy
Strong of Mayfield, a grandchild
and a great grandchild.

George Giveas
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George Givens, age 90, died at
his home on Route 2, Water Valley December 12, following a short
illness.
Funeral services were held December 13, in joint service with
his neighbor, Ed Pirtle, in Jackson Brothers Funeral Chapel, with
Rev. Norman Crittenden officiating. Burial was in the Water Valley cemetery.
Surviving are a son, Martin
Givens of Water Valley, Route 2,
with w h o m he made his home,
two grandsons and three great
grandchildren.

Walter Reeks Wood, employee
of Smallman's Tin Shop, died December 13 in the Kennedy Veterans' Hospital In Memphis, after
he was stricken in the Fulton
A&P Store on December 12. Death
was due to a cerebral hemorrhage.
Mr Wood was a member of the
South Fulton Baptist Church and
a veteran of World War n .
Funeral services were held December 15 in Hornbeak Funeral
Chapel with Rev. Gerald Stow
officiating.
Interment was in
Obion County Memorial Gardens.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Mildred David Wood; a daughter,
Brenda; a son, James Lynn Wood;
two brothers, Clyde Wood of Fulton and George Raymond Wood of
Union City; three sisters, Mrs.
Raymond McCIain of Martin, Mrs.
George Pruitt and Miss Annabelle
Wood of Union City.

JONES HOSPITAL
Mrs. Ernest
Brady,
Seldoo
Peeples, A T. Batta, Mis. W. L.
Barber, Mrs. Harry Shupe, Mrs.
E H Knighton, Mrs. Eddie Bell,
Fulton; Mrs. Clyde Burnete, Route
I. Fulton; Mrs. Jess Woolen,
Route 1, Wingo; J. A Brundige,
Dresden; Coy Harrison, Dukedom

Edd Strong died on December
10 in Jones Hospital. He was 80
years of age and a retired farmer
of the Ruthville community.
Funeral services weer held December 10 In the Ruthville Baptist
Church with Rev. Wilkerson officiating. Interment, in charge of
Whitnel Funeral Home, was in
New Hope Cemetery.

Breathitt Sets
December 26th
State Holiday
Gov. Edward T. Breathitt plans
to declare Dec. 26 a bank holiday
when he returns from a trip to
the West Coast and Hawaii, his
office announced.
"Since Christmas Day falls on
Friday, the governor feels It
would be unprofitable and of little
service to the general public for
the banks to rtmain open on Saturday," Breathitt's press secretary,
Don Mills said.
"It would also create an unnecessary work day for most bank
employes and result in an unfavorable situation
for many
banks," he added
"Therefore the governor is designating Dec. 26th as a holiday
and a day of thanksgiving under
authority vested by the
. . .
statutes."
The proclamation will authoriie all banks and trust
companies to close in observance of
the day of thanksgiving, Mills
said.
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SLIPPERS OF GOLD
Shimmering, glittering gold slippers to luxuriously span the leisure hours. SheH love
our treasure chest of gold fabric slippers, from exotic scuffs to ankle boots. They're
good goid to hoard!

CYligktbner*}
DOTTY'S GIFTS — OUTSTANDING

MERRY CHRISTMAS
FURNITURE STORE'
Lay-A-Way!

Come to EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY
for unusual styling, "different" furniture gifts that
you won't find elsewhere. Low prices, too. and
budget terms . . . and remember, a gift for the
home is one that will keep on "giving" after
Christmas is gone.

Exchange Furniture Co
[ESS
Coca Cola Bottling Company Of Fnlton, Inc

Junior Classes Hold
Debates For English

Mrs. DeMyer Gives
Betty Crocker Test

"From The FH8 Kennel"
On December 11,-. 1M4, near
11:09 a. m., third period, room 10,
the first shot of "battle" was heard
—for the junior English classes
had begun their debates.
The two English classes will decide four questions. The third
period classes' questions are: Resolved: That the Voting Age
Should be Lowered to Eighteen
and Resolved: That Capitol Punishment Should be Abolished in
the United States. The fifth period questions are: Resolved: That
the United States Should Sell Food
To Communist Countries and Resolved: That the Communist Way
of Education Is Best. The fifth
hour debate will be decided by
Mrs. Varden's history class.

The Betty Crocker Test was
given Monday, December 1, to all
Senior girls who have had three
yearly of home economics.
This test is given annually by
Mrs. DeMyer, and she sends them |
to the Betty Crocker headquarters
to be graded. The winner from our
school will receive an award on
Honor's Day, and the overall winner will receive a scholarship.
l U s test asks questions pertaining to all areas of hom£ economics, and it also requires that
each participant write a short
essay on a prepared subject. This
year's subject was "Preparing for
Marriage."
Certainly next year, every Senior girl who has had three years
of home economics should take the
Betty Crocker Test.

an

BrowhihO

• A n strong Inlaid Linolemn,
—Vinyl and Tile.
—Downs Carpeting
—Upholstering, Modern *
Antique

Leader Sporting Goods

HAZELWOOD

411 LAKE ST.

PHONE *0<

YouTl Say they're doildonsl

BARBECUED BIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street

Fallon. Ky.

HAPPY'S

la Operation g l Years

"From The FHS Kennel"
The teenager should set up his
Question - Dou you think Fulton
own personal code and try his
needs a teen code?
best to live by i t I feel that a very
DON GREEN — In my opinion large majority of the teenagers in
we need a teen code, not as a Fulton have this code and have
group but individually. In the first proved it on many occasions.
place this code could not be set
LANA HUTCHENS — In my
up by a group of people who do
opinion the students of Fulton
not know how teenagers feel or
High School do not need a teen
think. I believe that a code set up
code. One reason I am opposing
in this manner would fail in that
this idea ik because the teen code
the teenagers would feel that the
would consist of a standard time
people who set up the code were
for all teen-agers to be in. I feel
trying to run their lives for them
each teen-ager would wish to disand that he had no control over
cuss with his or her parents such
his own affairs. The teenager has
things as when to be in, etc. Also
his own mind, so why not let him
there are special occasions when
use it?
a teen-ager might want to stay
out later than usual. I'm sure the
parents of most high school stu
dents feel they» can trust their
son or daughter to come in at a
time Hiotlj^parents and teen-ager
have agreed upon.
For a larger city, a teen code
might prove helpful to the students and parents, but for a small
town such as Fulton I think this
idea is unpractical.

SEE HAPPY FOR

Gift Liquors In Beautiful Decanter Bottles
Give Something To Share - - Visit Happy's
GIFT SIZES

CHRISTMAS WRAPPED
Special Invitation To Ladies

HAPPY'S LIQUOR STORE
COMMERCIAL AVENUE
(Formerly known as Church St.)
— Fulton. Ky. —

LETHA EXUM — I think discipline should begin in the home.
Parents are the ones to set restrictions on their teen-agers and
expect them to obey their restrictions. A "Teen Code" would be
made to restrict teen-agers whose
parents have qpt disciplined them.
B u t the majority of these teen
agers will not abide by the rules
set up by a "Teen Code" anyway,
If a teen-ager's parents can't discipline him, then I certainly don't
think a "Teen Code" can. This
"code" would probably work better in a large city, but here most
teen-agers already have certain
restrictions made by their parents,
I'm sure there are a few who are
not well disciplined and this reflects on everyone else. But you
will always have these few in a
group as large as the one that
would be affected by a "Teen
Code." I think it is the job of the
parents to discipline their teenagers by making their own set of
restrictions and privileges.
M R SNIDER — It is my belief
that we as individuals, whether
teenagers or n o t already have the
best possible code to live by. This
was given us almost two thousands
years ago and it is our responsibility to live up to it in the best
possible way we can. This code is
the same yesterday, today and
forever, and I see no way for us
as humans to write one any better
to guide our lives. Let's realize
our responsibilities as individuals
toward each other and toward the
future of our country, then we
will have made our community a
better place to live. "When you
have no place to go or nothing to
do,—go home."
JOE HOODENPYLE — No. Fulton High doesn't need a "Teen
Code." A "Teen Code" puts a curfew on the kids and makes more
rules for teen-agers to follow.
Being a teen-ager myself, I know
that if there was a curfew the teens
would stay out past i t If there was
a set of rutes for the teens, they
would be broken. In a town this
size there is no reason for a "Teen
Code." If there was a "Teen Code",
you know the old saying, "Rules
are made to be broken."
SAFETY POME
Around the curve he came at
eighty;
They shipped his body home air
freighty.

DUCK'S 24 HOUR
WRECKER SERVICE
$5*0 4 / 5 01.1 $1.75 1/2 P t
M Pros*

I

*

Frerf

GIFT WRAPPED
AT NO EXTRA COST

$3.45 Pint

auMMet P«T«I—N ce.. iMunui-a

MMVM

dear little girls and boys are good. suit from the cleaners. Hope you
This brings me to the fact that all have as much fun Christmas
some of you at Fulton High School as I do.
"From The FHS Kennel"
haven't been very good. But IH
Santa
Dear Students of Fulton High try to overlook as much as possiSchool,
ble.
Yes, indeed, it's Christmas time
Merry Christmas Shopping
Now, kids, I want you to un•gain—my big scene. Do you have
derstand that a few of your wishes
any idea what I go through at
just cannot be met. For Instance,
this time of the year? Mrs. Claus
Tommy Lynn, what would you do
mixes up the gift list my reindeer
with a Tarzen suit anyway? And
w o n t start everyone wants it to
Betty Bennett an instant chamsnow—they don't realize that I
paign tablet just does not exist.
dont have a bubble-top sleigh—
And to all the freshmen girls who
and I'm expected to climb through
asked for senior boys, and to all
those tiny, sooty chimneys. Why,
the senior boys who asked for
everyone else uses doors. Oh, well,
freshmen girls, youH have to arI guess it matters not since I d o n t
range that yourselves.
do anything else the rest of the
year except be sure that all you
Well, I must go get my Santa

• Large Display *
• Well Lighted At Night *
• Open Sunday Afternoons *

Lined up to defend their opinions are Joe Hoodenpyle, Letha Exum,
Mr. Snider, Lana Hutchens, and Donnle Green.

New and Used Shotguns,
Pistols. Rifles
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Menage From Santa
To FHS Students

Greenfield Monumenl Works

WE BUY,
RFT.T. and TRADE

S. P. MOORE 8t CO.

JAMES

Students And Teacher ?ole Down
Proposed Teen Code And Curfew

Phone 128 or 1678

DUCK'S DZ
106 W. Stale Line
Phone 126

FUMON
Call 124

EXCHANGE
F U R N I T U R E CO.

J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn.

Suddmfy/cuke

In a quandary about what to get for
Christmas? We solve all your gift
problems fast, from our wide selection.

Dress Shirts 2.98 to 3.98
Pajamas 2.98 and 3.98
Sweaters 7.98 to 14.95

Sport Shirts 2.98 & 3.98
Ties
1.00 & 1.50
Slacks
6.98 to 8.98

Slips

Sweaters

3.99 and up

Skirts

5.99 to 8.99

Dresses

from 5.98

2.99 & 3.99

PAJAMAS and GOWNS

2.99 and 3.99
Robes
2.99 to 5.99

THE MAGIC ^ o f Christmas

ill these Sifts forJ^everq Home on Your list

Heirloom Redspreads
Rath Towels
Matching Hand Towel 69c

10.98 and 14.98
1.00
Wash Cloth 29c

Colorful Selection of Cannon Sheets & Cases
Solid Colors - Stripes - Dots.

KASNOW'S
448 - 52

LAKE

STREET

South Fulton's
Boys, Girls On
Winning Spree
The South Fulton girl* chalked
up their eighth straight victory of
the season last Friday night on the
Devil court as they rolled over
Sharon 46-20.
The South Fulton men made
it a perfect evening as they walk-

ed off the court with a 59-45 decision.
Coach Catherine Roberts had
much praise for her SF team this
morning saying, "Any time you
hold a team, which is capable of
scoring 40 points, to 20, and play
your substitutes, you are really
going."
The South Fulton boys opened
the game red hot- and in the first
frame almost blew Sharon off the
floor winding up with a 18-7
lead.
South Fulton's ace in the hole
was Larry Alexander who fired in

Order this NEW
"Honest

Value"

Today!

• Expertly p r e p a r e d • W a s h e d
• L a b o r a t o r y tested • Free b u r n ing • Perfectly sized f o r f u r n a c e ,
stove, stoker.

CITY COAL CO.,

PHONE 51

31 points during the night He
dominated the backboard and shot
from under the bucket and from
the top post position. Another good
backboard man during the night,
was Charles Colley.
On Tuesday night both teams
repeated their winning streak by
winning from Kenton, there. The
boys won by 67-30 and the girls
40-25. The usual exciting classic
with Union City will be staged
here Friday night

SERVICE ROTES
FORT K N O X KY —Pvt. James
D. Bradley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles V. Bradley, Route 1,
Crutchfield, Ky., completed an
eight-week clerical course Dec. 4,
at the Army Armor Center, Fort
Knox, Ky.
Bradley received instruction in
English grammar, typing, Army
correspondence and the preparation of morning reports.
The 18-year-old soldier entered
the Army in July 1964 and completed basic training at Fort
Knox, Ky.
He was graduated from Fulton
High School in 1964.
In New York, men kiss women,
women kill men, women
kiss
women—nearly everybody kisses
nearly everybody else.—Kansas
City Star

HAPPY BIBTHSAT

Last weekend proved a disastrous one for the Fulton City Buttdogs.
""Friday night they lost to the
Carlisle Comets 56-78 The Bull
dogs couldn't find their mark as
they came into the dressing room
at half.time with a 25-45 deficit
The third quarter saw no better
action. The margin was still 20
points, Carlisle leading 42-62.
Although David Mann led the
Fulton attack with 16 points, the
Bulldogs of Fulton still fell to the
Carlisle Comets 56-78.
Saturday night was an even
more gruesome one. The Bulldogs
once again were felled - by the
Benton Indians 42-62.
At the very beginning of the
game, Fulton grabbed a 2 point
lead. Benton then whittled this
down and the Bulldogs never saw
the light again. At the end of the
first quarter the score was 11-19
and it looked as though our boys
might catch up.
At half time. Coach Virgil Yates
stared a 15-30 deficit right in the
eye. An enthused Bulldog offense
came out on the floor, but could
not overcome Benton's alert offense.
The final score again - Fulton
42, Benton 62.
These losses marked the third
and fourth for Fulton. The Bulldogs play at home Friday against
Fancy Farm.
Fulton still looks a little rusty
on the floor because of the need
for
experienced
players. By
tournament time, we hope, the
Bulldogs will have as tough a
team as can be found anywhere
in the first region.
The " B " teams will play at
6:45 p. m. and the " A " teams will
follow. Come out and support the
Bulldogs.
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"Junior" Moore; December 20:
The News takes pleasure In Steve Edward Glower, Donnie
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the Green;
December SI: Harry Allison,
following friends:
Ray Gampbell, Robert Glasco, J.
December 18: Mrs. Rosa Allred, D. Faulkner, Mrs. Howard LawDiana Abell, Walton Barnes, Till- rence, Thomas Melton Taylor;
man Doss, BlondeHGrissom, Doro- December 22: Mary Ann Crutchthy Vick; December 19: Mrs. Har- field, Joan Green, Mrs. Oden
ry Allison, Kimberly Ann Cates, Fowler, Paul Nanney,'Charles
Mrs. Charles Gregory, Lonzo Walker; December 23: Brent Bur-

row, Raymond Brockwell, Frances
Harris; December
24: W. D.
Tegethoff .

OUT FOK CHRISTMAS
Fulton City Schools will dismiss
at the usual time Friday, Decernber l8^for the Christmas holidays
School Mil start again on Monday,
January 4.

COLOR TELEVISION IS NOT EXPENSIVE WITH

Curtis Mathes!
Here are two color televisions at less than $4001 But there are
no short-cuts on quality. Each of these units boasts the CMC 20 color
chassis with 25.000 volts of regulated picture power, keyed AGC,
three-stage wide band IF, power transformer and automatic color
control.

Classes Take I. Q. Tests
"From The FHS Kennel"

CORNING W A R E
ELECTROMATICS

3.98

Colorful magnetic can t p e n *
• r by Swing-A-Way that attaches to wall, swings out
of way. Never skips or sticks.
I n b r i g h t colors t o m a t c h
your kitchen decor. Buy a t
savings
3.98

Revere

C

Stainless steel m i x i n g
bowls by Revere. Set of
three in 1, 2 and 3 quart
sizes. Bowls nest inside of
each other for easy storage. A welcome addition to any kitchen..4.99

PERCOLATOR. B r i l l i a n t w h i t e surface
•toys that way—stale oils can't cling. Perfect coffee everytime automatically, stays
piping hot 'til served. Washes sparkling
(lean. 10-<up size
.29.95

O

Mirro

PRESSURE
COOKER
Prepare dinners lightning
fast! High domed cover
gives extra capacity for
f o w l and meats. Bright
polished aluminum with
heatproof, plastic handles. Selective pressure
control. 4-qt. size,
with recipes
9.S8

9.88 *

USE A V i S PAYMENT PLAN . . .
BUY N O W , PAY AFTER CHRISTMAS!

V

SERVE

V/

TOOLS

¥

Switches from coolclng
to serving a« YOU change
{ran coot to hoctet..

Pyr.x

G-I

CASSEROLE

WALL CLOCK

Perfect for holiday dlshei end
all year 'round. Gracefully
•tyled and decorated in white
pine on red. Glass cover, brass
2-quart size.

Ideal for "high-up" kitchen
walls because the large 5 x 6 "
dial slants downward . . . ee
easy to read. Choke ®f colors. 5V." x 6 V wide.

3.95

\

COUNTER
STOOL
e Fashionable
hourglass design
• Sturdy chrome
frame
• Revolving
seat
• Colorfully
upholstered

4.98

RAILROAD
SALVAGE
Remember how much
money you saved last
year
when you
bought your toys at

well it's that time of
year and you can do
it again!

COSCO.

• LBCTFtlC
UTILITY
CART

$14.95
Perfect to hold modern kitchen
a p p l i a n c e . T w i n outlet, 18
amp. aupply cord. C h r o m .

(rain*, enameled ihtlvis.

from 118 9 5

$11.84
$9.95

FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
208 LAKE STREET

S

RAILROAD
SALVAGE

COffCO.

7 Pc. " S u n n
H o l d s l e r " Sele

Y

Model FF 40OM: Genuine maple
and hardwood solids.

Model

FF

$399.95

360W: genuine
hardwood solids.

walnut

$359.95

There are many more models up to $649.95 Let us show you America's finest color T V . . . Curtis Malhes!

Cnriis Mathes Home Entertainment Centers
CURTIS MATHES manufactures a home entertainment center that will match
your desire In size and style as well as your pocket book. All these units represent the
be*t dollar value you can invert in home entertainment, and while prices may change
as TOO move up to the Urrer and more powerful units, one thing remains constant In
all models: QUALITY In components and craftsmanship that has become a 64-year
tradition at Curtis Mathes.

The Greensboro

The Hillsdale

~

NOW AT

—

COOK.&

Merry Christmas Shopping
Visit Local Stores First

T

MIXING
BOWLS

SKILLET. Automatic, even-heat cooking.
B a k u , stews, fries, goes under broiler for
top-browning. Goes from refrigerator to
oven to table. Cool-grip carrying handles.
Washes immaculate. 12" size
29.95

The I. Q. tests were given to
the Freshman and Juniors by Mrs.
Allen December 8. They were
given fifth and sixth periods.

PHONE 1

The only store that
has a sale on Toys before Christmas.

RAILROAD
SALVAGE
4th & Lake
Fulton, Ky.

Model DD 300W-2 $299.95 wtth trade*.
Genuine Walnut veneers and hardwood
solids. "The Greensboro" Is a handsome
Home Entertainment Center of Contemporary design. The CM Special 32 chasris
features new wide-band IF, detector
circuit and RF amplifier for the finest
distortion.free reception In both AM and
FM. The Stereo Phono has the 4-speed
Super CM Record Changer with sapphire stylos. Outstanding TV performance romes from the CM Custom 19 TV
chassis with 23,000 volts of picture power, 3-stage IF and power transformer.
Brilliant hi-fi sound comes from two 8"
woofers and two 6" x 4" tweeters.

Model DD 320M-2 $319.95 with
trade*.

Genuine Maple

veneers

and hardwood solids. All-Channel
UHF and AM-FM radio . . . Stereo
Phono with CM

Super

Record

Changer . . . CM Custom II TV
chassis. Two 8" woofers and t w .
8" x 4" tweeters.

$319.95

$299.95

Wade 1 Television
HIGHWAY 51. NORTH

FULTON

PHONE 450

REELFOOT

OB SWIFT'S

HAMS
Shank Portion

SOUP
ASPARAGUS
LB.

Butt Portion __ LB.

55c
Swift Canned

HAMS

3 lis

$2.19

Swifts Boneless

Fully Cooked

HANS

Fresh Select

lb. 89c

12 oz. Jar

OYSTERS

89c

Round or Sirloin

STEAK
lb. 89c
BACON ENDS . . . lb. 15c

TONS, _ 33c
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Sharp Aged

lb. 49c
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BANANAS
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COFFEE
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Kennedy Half Dollars Catching
Up With First, Great Demand '
Supply is beginning to catch up
with demand for the John F. Kennedy half-dollar, the most sought
ifter new coin in numismatic history.
Almost 170 million of the 50-ent pieces have been minted, and
'.wo U. S. mints at Denver and
Philadelphia are turning them out
it a rate of about 800,000 a day.
Miss Eva B. Adams, director of
he Bureau of the Mint, said,
n response to questions, that the
lemand has been "unlike anything
ve've ever seen."
But, she added, "thank heavens
he collectors seem to be getting
heir fill at last. I keep a lookout
or them myself and on recent
rips to Boston and Cleveland, I
ound some turning up In change,
rhe hoarding also seems to be
asing up here in Washington."
Besides the desire of the Amerian people to have a memento of
he late President after his assasination. Miss Adams said, there
/as another—"most unfortunate"
—cause of the shortage. "Jewelry

_

people grabbed up all of the halfdollars they could find to make
into key rings and tie clasp* and
so on."
Eventually, the half - dollars
will become plentiful
because
minting Is expected to continue
for at least 25 years, she said.
In the meantime, the best way
to get one is to keep your eyes
open, unless you happen to be in
Washington.
The output of the mints is going directly to the 12 regional
Federal Reserve banks, which put
them Into circulation. The Bureau
of the Mint does not stock any.
But thene is a "cash room" at
the Treasury Department building where
anybody can get
two for the regular price of $1.
POETRY DEFT
The first to go
Into outer space
At least should find
A parking space.
—Wilfred Beaver

C. (DOC)

ADAMS

For Fine Liquors
45-51 By Pass Highlands - Fulton

TA& CAAiittKAi Shote
IVaA, SoMucA MORE!
Jt • it, •

famous brand
names!

VM

CUl Chat
B j Annoaymoae
Ylp-pee! Just ten more days till
Christmas! I'm sure that all our
teachers and parents can tell that
this great occasion is just around
the corner. We're all trying so
hard to be good so that Santa
Claua will bring us lots of nice
things.
Haven't you teachers
noticed how quiet and studious
we've been lately?
Did everyone hear the 11th
grade singing "Happy Birthday"
to Mrs. Marchman In 5th hour
last week. It really w a s n t her
birthday, but she was deeply
touched by our thoughtfulness,
anyway.
Speaking of birthdays, our little friend Wayne Lohaus has
finally turned sixteen. Sweet sixteen and never been kissed? You'd
better believe It! (Unless he has a
terribly romantic football!)
Have you been eating "goodies"
in Mrs. Varden's class lately? If
you have—beware!! She can't see
beyond the third row but don't
let that fool you! She can smell
any flavor, color or size!
Next time you see someone
who's in Mr. Snider"s chemistry
class, ask them how they feeL
But be careful—that's a very
touchy subject. I'm sure that by
now everyone has heard about
our
"all-night-and-most-of-them o m i n g " test. Most of us are still
taking vitamins and geritol to revive our tilled blood.

Fulion High Senior
Attends Quad Stale
"From The FHS Kennel"
Mae Mann, Fulton High Senior
who plays alto saxophone in the
band, attended the Quad State
Band Festival held on December
3, 1964, at Murray State College.
The Quad State Bands are composed of the leading band students
from four states. The students who
arre selected go to the festival for
one day. During this day the
students practice band music and
present a concert that night.

DUKEDOM NEWS
The
Dukedom
Horn ems k e n
Club was awarded a blue ribbon
at the Achievement Luncheon In
Martin. Hiose attending from this
club were
Mesdames William
Roberts,
Ed Cashon,
Randall
Brown and Donald Cllnard.
Mrs. Orvie Bethel Is not feeling
as well as usual.
Mrs. Florence Rayfill sustained
a broken hip at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Herbert Grissom.
She is in the Baptist Hospital in
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bell were
In Memphis this week, visiting
with their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Coy Bryant, David and Debbie.
Walter Cunningham Is not quite
as well as usual. The doctor was
called to his home to give him a
check-up.
Ricky Bailey and Johnny Alexander were in Memphis for the
week end and to hear the Dave
Clark Five.
Report from Mrs. Lurllne Grissom is that she is better since receiving treatment in the Baptist
Hospital in Louisville. Her room
number Is 460. Her son, Doran, is
some better at present also.
Mrs. Mace Rose is In Hill view
Hospital, after a car accident on
Saturday. 1 *
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Woodruff
and Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Work
visited Mrs. Ella Carr at Weakley
County Rest Hom e on Sunday to
help her celebrate her 91st birthday. She had received 105 cards
and many gifts, including a large
birthday cake. The New Hope
choir's singing was enjoyed very
much. "The nicest birthday I ever
had," said Mrs. Carr.
The Woodruffs and the Works
also visited Mrs. Mary Dunn and
found her doing just fine. They
then went by Hawes Nursing
Home and found Tom Work well
and happy to see them.
Jlmmie Jackson Is a patient in
Fuller-Morgan Hospital In Mayfield.
Good Springs Missionary Auxiliary had an all-day meeting Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Hillman Westbrook. During the business meeting plans were made
for 1965 and all points of the
program of work were incorporated. Those present were Mesdames
Loyd Watklns, Henry Sergent,

Jerry Easley, Loyd Mansfield,
Dale Shelton, Lucile Brann and
Miss Eunice Wilds.
Remember church service at
Good Springs is at 8:46 every
Sunday morning, with Sunday
School at 10:40. You are invited
to attend.
A correction from last week:
The Pleasant View Church supper
will be Wednesday, December 23,
at 7 p. m. at the One and All Club.
The W. M. U will have their
Christmas supper at the home of
Mrs Ray Thomas on December 21
at 6 p. m.
11,006 CUBAN EXILES
LIVING IN SPAIN
Miami, Fla. — About 11,000 Cuban
exiles are living in Spain now and
most are eagerly awaiting Immigrant visas to enter the United
States, newly arrived refugees
said recently.
The U. S. Embassy In Madrid
has a monthly quota of 100 visas
for Cuban refugees.
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DODGE DEALERSHIP

IF YOU ARE A N AMBITIOUS, ENERGETIC INDIVIDUAL,
YOU MAY QUALIFY "TO JOIN THE DODGE SUCCESS TEAM.
CHRYSLER MOTORS CORPORATION IS LOOKING FOR A
QUALIFIED INDIVIDUAL TO REPRESENT DODGE CARS
AND TRUCKS IN A DEALERSHIP IN THIS MARKET. AN
OUTSTANDNG PROFIT OPPORTUNITY FOR THE RIGHT
MAN WITH THE DODGE ORGANIZATION T H A T HAS BEEN
SETTING RECORDS FOR THREE YEARS IN A ROW.

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
R. R. ORTH
Dodge Regional Manager
7751 Carondelei Ave.
Clayton 5, Missouri
Phone:
(314) 726-6995

AVOID THE LAST - MINUTE CLEANING RUSH

...

don't let

your "putoff" household cleaning take you away from the coming
holiday enjoyment! Just let us do your linens, drapes, slipcovers, etc.
Prompt pickup and delivery telephone 130.

OK-PCVUMcik

LAUNDRY

AND

CLEANERS.

INC.

218 East State Line, Fulton, Ky.

FHS Activity Fund
Purchases New Camera
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"From The FHS Kennel"
From the money in the student
activity fund, Mr. Martin recenUy
bought a new Polaroid "Automatic
101" camera. This camera Is to be
used by the Kennel staff and the
annual staff.
It is the newest thing out by
polaroid. It takes color pictures in
fifty seconds ,and black and white
in ten seconds. It automatically
sets the light exposure and has the
newest level of foscuslng.
DELIGHTFUL!
The Home Comfort and Advertisers' Delight is filled with wonderful gift suggestions.

For that Man in Your Life ...
Make

Him

An

Invitation For Bids
The Fulton, Kentucky Municipal Housing Commission will receive bids for the
furnishing of all labor, material, services, and equipment required to construct
Low Rent Housing Project "Westwood-Eastwood" Ky. 43-1A, and "Oak Heights",
Ky. 43-1B, Fulton, Kentucky, as described below until 2:00 P. M., C. S. T., on the
7th day of January, 1965, at the Fulton City Hall, Fulton, Kentucky, at which time
and place all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.
Project Ky. 43-lA-consists of sixteen duplex and three single residential buildings
(35 dwelling units) and two Management and Maintenance Buildings. Project. Ky. 43-1B
consists of six duplex and three single residential buildings (15 dwelling units), and one
Management and Maintenance Building. Site Improvements for both projects consist of
grading, water distribution system, gas distribution systems, sewers, landscape work and
roadways.
Proposed forms of contract documents, including plans and . specifications,
are on file at the office of the Fulton, Kentucky
Municipal
Housing
Commission,
Fulton City Hall, Fulton, Kentucky; at the office of the Architects, Clemmons and Gingles,
1911 Division Street, Nashville, Tennessee; and at plan rooms of the Nashville Contractors Association. 1523 Demonbreun Street, Nashville; Associated General Contractors,
Paducah, Kentucky; F. W. Dodge Corporation in the Cities of Nashville, Tennessee, Memphis, Tennessee, and Evansville, Indiana.

All-

Year Gift Wiih A Pair
of Shoes From BAY'S
Shoe Store!

Copies of the documents may be obtained by depositing $50.00 with the Fulton, Kentucky Municipal Housing Commission for each set of documents so obtained. Such deposit will be refunded to each person who returns the plans, specifications, and other documents in good condition within 10 days after bid opening.
COPIES OF THE DOCUMENTS may be obtained by Builders Exchanges, etc.,
operating Public Plan Rooms in trading areas serving interested contractors, upon request and without deposit.
A certified check or bank draft, payable to the Fulton, Kentucky Municipal Housing
Commission, U. S. Government Bonds, or a satisfactory Bid Bond executed by the bidder
and acceptable sureties in an amount equal to five percent (5%) of the bid shall be submitted with each bid.
JOHN

The successful bidder will be required to furnish and pay for satisfactory Performance
and Payment Bond.

C. ROBERTS
JARMAN
A to D
7 to 13
$13.99

Genuine Cordovan
A io D

8 to 13

$22.50
If You Prefer, Give Him A BAY GIFT CERTIFICATE And Let Him Select His Own!

Attention is called to the fact that not less than the minimum salaries and wages
as set forth in the specifications must be paid on these projects.
The Fulton, Kentucky Municipal Housing Commission reserves the right to reject
any or all bids or to waive any informalities to the bidding.
No bid shall be withdrawn for a period of thirty (30) days subsequent to the opening
of bids without the consent of the Fulton, Kentucky Municipal Housing Commission.

FULTON, KENTUCKY MUNICIPAL HOUSING 0 •JUMNM [ON

BAY SHOE STORE
Shoe Shine Kits

220 LAKE STREET

FULTON

By: Richard Myatl, Executive Director

Page

6
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Large Sportswear Industry
May Open Hardin Plant

- Carports

• A wniags

- Sidewalk Covers

- Paiio covers
- Special Designs

A large manufacturer of sportswear is interested in locating in
the Hardin area, according to the
South Marshall Industrial Development Committee, if an adequate
supply of labor is available.
To determine labor availability,
the committee is making a survey
and has placed job applications in
a number of Marshall County locations.
The applications are available
at Bank of Benton and Bank of
Marshall County in Benton; BoSee Editorial Pa*e

—
—
—
—

Combination storm windows
Combination doors
Flexalum aluminum siding
Venetian blinds

hannon's Grocery in Brewers
Thompson's
IGA and Black's
Grocery in Hardin; Calvert Bank
in Calvert City; Rich's Market in
Aurora; Brown's Grocery in Fairdealing;
Story's
Grpcery
in

FREE estimates; no obligation!

Ten Ar Ky No Industries
Union City, Tenn.

Phone 885-0721

dedicated to lovers who want
the finest their money can buy!

Jim Vaden Gets
High Post In
Dairy Industry
At the bimonthly meeting of the
Western Kentucky Dairy Technology Society in Nortonville,
Kentucky on December 9, 1964
Jim Vaden, Publicity Director,
Paducah Graded Milk Producers
Ass'n. was elected Vice-President
for the year 1965. Vaden has served as Secretary for the Society
for the past year. Other officers
elected were Charles Pirozzoli,
President, U. C. Milk Company,
Madisonville,
Kentucky;
Leon
Townsend, Secretary, Kentucky
State Health Department, Madisonville, Kentucky; Harvey Simmelink,
Treasurer,
Creamery
Package
Company,
Evansville,
Indiana.
The purpose of the Western
Kentucky Dairy Technology Society is to broaden the knowledge
and stimulate a greater interest
in the scientific aspects of the
Dairy Industry.

News From Our
Boys In The

SERVICE

XtUWUN
14 Kant «t> It*
wr.llo.fWd

"yikmiSu

?7950

' 1> riAta

Andrews Jewelry Co.
—Commercial Avenue—

TAKE YOUR PICK!

HOHENFELS, GERMANY —
Army Specialist Four Joseph E.
Willett, 21, whose parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon O. Forsythe, live
no Route 2, Hickman, Ky., and
other members of the 24th Infantry Division took their annual
Army Training Tests at Hohenfels,
•^Germany, Nov| 17-19.
The men demonstrated their
proficiency
in
various battle
techniques while under simulated
combat conditions during day and
night exercises.
Specialist Willett, a member of
Company A, 2d Battalion of the
division's 34th Infantry near Augsburg, Germany .entered the Army
March 1963 and completed
basic training at Fort Knox, Ky.
He attended Fulton County High
School.

Sharpe; Hopkins Grocery in Dexter.
The applications are also available at Peoples Bank and Bank
of Murray in Murray
Both men and women, ages 17
to SS, are invited to fill out the
applications.
A factory representative will be
at South Marshall High School
from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Friday, and
from 8 to B a. m. Saturday. Applications are to be turned in in person at that time

Woodcutter,
Spare
That

Back!

U s e the W o r l d ' s Lightest
Direct-Drive Chain Saw

REVOLUTIONARY
NEW HOMELITE
XL-12

THE HEIGHT OF CHAIRMANSHIP
A chair with flair. T h e Gainsborough. A chair that piques the interest,
that adds subtle splendor to any setting—contemporary o r traditional.
T h e G a i n s b o r o u g h is a portrait of p e r f e c t i o n — o n its o w n , with a table at j t s
side, at a desk. It's d o u b l y appealing used in pairs—at a fireside or a
w i n d o w , as host and hostess chairs f o r continental dining. G r a c e f u l in f o r m ,
lavish in scale, the G a i n s b o r o u g h is a foil of flattery f o r the fairer s e x . . . a n

Perfect lot pulp cutting
Cuts 12-lndi lop In 10 seconds,
fells
S M e t i a d i"a r a a't w
luptoTW"
. Famous

quaRtv

features

that

have made Honwfii* (Irtf choice of
professionals, for yttri
. Only 12 Itn. I « a bat and diata
HAVE A
MMOMNTATMM

r u n
TOOAYI

Burnetie Tractor Co.

impressive addition to any r o o m — f r o m any point of view^

Vaughn'*,
INTERIORS
MARTIN,

TENNESSEE

Visit K P ' s Liquor Store
-CONVENIENT
LOCATION
- P L E N T Y OF
FREE PARKING
OUTSIDE SERVICE
YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME!

FORT BUCKNER, OKINAWA—
Donald E. Bransford, son of Robert E. Bransford, 205 Graham St.,
Fulton, Ky., was promoted Nov.
30 to specialist four at Fort Buckn'er, Okinawa, where he is a member of the 173d Airborne Brigade.
Specialist Bransford, assigned to
Company A, 1st Battalion, 503d
Infantry, entered the Army in
June 1963.'He completed basic
training at Fort Knox, Ky., was
last stationed at Fort Benning,
Ga., and arrived on Okinawa ln
November 1963.
The 18-year-old soldier, son of
Mrs. Flossie Misher, Route 5, is a
1963 graduate of Dunbar High
School in Mayfield.

(2.85
$1.45
PINT | Vi PINT
$45.75 Case of Fifths

GLENMORE
GOLD LABEL

SILVER LABEL

4 Y E A R 0 L D 6 Y E A R OLD
STRAIGHT
BOND
100 PROOF
M T U B m HTTUI r

9 0 PROOF

« U M M M T U I M I CHMK UMMUI«

A fellow leaned on the bar and
said: "My wife is a wonderful girl
when you get to know her—
they tell me."

TV
SERVICE
REPAIRS
Ac*t..nag Installed

ROPER
TELEVISION
306 Main
Phone 307

_

Located on the Mayfield Highway next to the Ford Garage in
FULTON, KENTUCKY Phone 482
K. P. DALTON. SR.

K. P. DALTON. JR.

10

mower, one lot carpenter tools.
Inez M Foster, Crutchfield, Kentucky.

CLASSIFIED ADS

,
„
T h e undersigned has been ap- 1954 8-cylinder p o i n t e d administratrix of the esLII Electric vacuum tate of Hillis Strother, deceased.
20-inch rotary lawn All persons having claims against
FOR RENT: . oor sanding machine and electric floor polisher
and electric v . c u v ~v cleaner. Exchange Furniture C J .

T h e F u l t o n N e w s , T h u r s d a y , D e c . 17, 1 9 6 4

New York — Automobile registrations in the United States in
1964 totaled 71.9 million. That is
more than 2 1-2 times as many as
in 1946. Then there was one car
f o r e v e r y five persons; n o w there
is one f o r every 2.7-

MAKE THIS

ClttoAtmaA,
SOMETHING SPECIAL
WITH

REGISTER

TODAY

FOR

F R E E ELECTRIC

ADMIRAL or RCA COLOR TV

A

KNIFE

Enjoy The Biggest, Brightest Color
Pictures Ever!

to b e g i v e n a w a y at our store on C h r i s t m a s E v e .
N o obligation to b u y ; just c o m e in and
register free!

And With Exclusive Triple Warranty
PAT AS LITTLE AS $5.60 A WEEK

Y o u m a y win your Christmas T i m e x
w a t c h free, too! A s k us.

Discover how
•
a bourbon can be

•
W a l n u t Street

Phone 211

BITOT SntUGHT IIMM. H KNFI IN PWIf HTUEMIMI. TQ.LMR10NE IISI1UEIT CI., ItllSTIUE IHERMOII, IT.

^^ASSORTED

CHOCOLATES

1 lb,

$1.60

2 lbs. $ 3 . 1 5

3 lbs.

$4.50

5 lbs.

$7.50

THE
GIFT BOX
chocolates

and
butter bons
1 1 / 2 lbs.
21/4

$2.40

lbs.

one

tt.W

^

Remember...
T h e r e is N o
No

Limit

to

P u r c h a s e r e q u i r e d . T h e r e is
how

many

"Play

If

you

Money"

Tickets y o u may receive . . . y o u get o n e
e v e r y t i m e y o u visit o u r s t o r e . . . so . . .
c o m e i n t o d a y a n d e\ery d a y a n d g e t y o u r
ticket . . . tickets w i l l b e issued t o A d u l t s

LITTLE

Only.

AMBASSADORS

Many,; Many Winners!

finest
miniature
chocolates

1 lb.

$2.15

2 lbs. $425

Fancy Goldcrest Toms

Butterball or Armour Star Royal Heart Fancy Hens

TURKEYS

TURKEYS . . . . Lb. 49c

Butterball Beltsville

Fancy Fresh Dressed

5-7 lb. Avg.

TURKEYS
Armour Star Fully Cooked

Whole or Butt Portion

SHANK PORTION Lb. 39c
TOILETRIES—

yardley
Faberge

Chantilly

Fresh Florida

Shulton

Tussy

Revlon

Houbigant

Corday

Marie Barker
Lanvin

Dana

v

Coty

Max Factor
Clro
Old Spice
My Sin
Seaforth

Colonial

Chanel
Rubinstein
White Shoulders

King's Men

CAMERAS
TIMF.X

ORANGES

BIBLES
WATCHES

SUGAR

Swansdown

Hed Delicious

APPLES

4

AUSTM
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WMINUS

Re*. Russell Rodgers filled his
regular appointment at New Salem Baptist Church the past Sunday at 11 a. m. H i e evening worship is class singing by the younger set, following the Baptist Training Union session.
Get-well wishes are extended to
Mrs. Florence Ray, who fell at her
home in Dukedom the past week
and suffered a fractured hip. She
was rushed to Hill view Hospital
and later transferred to Memphis.
We hope for this firie matron a
soon complete recovery.
At this writing Mrs. Hal don
Glover remains very sick at her
home in the First District. Her
mother, Mrs. Carl Fagans, and
Thelma are at her bedside, administering to her comfort and
welfare with loving care.
Little Miss Becky Lynn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mathis,
was ill last week, due to an attack
of nausea, and was absent from
Cuba elementary school for a f e w
days.
Bro. Charles Wall
met his
church at Knob Creek Church of
Christ Sunday promptly on time
and delivered his message to this
congregation. Many attended.
Rev. and Mrs. T. T. Harris are
doing very nicely at this time aijd
expecting their daughters, Miss
Ruth Harris of Tallahassee, Fla.,
and Mrs Naomi Tuck, and son
Richard, from Orlando, Fla., for
visitors during the
Christmas
holidays.
Up at the Buton Lassiter home
they will have Davie, Lynn and
Jacqueline Lassiter next week from
Akron, Ohio, so each of the homes
above mentioned will have open
doors for their children.
Wess Jones hasn't been quite so
well, having suffered an attack of
intestinal flu. We hope he will
soon be restored to former health.
Merry Christmas Shopping
Shop Now—Mail Early

Parts For All Electric
Shavers At:
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

Various Christmas Traditions Add
Unique Charm To Old Countries
"From Hie FHS Kennel"
By Laura Hefley
Now approaches the most beloved
season of the year, the season in
which men forget their cares and
Joyously open their hearts to all
mankind, the season of holly
wreathes, glistening mistletoe and
gay parties,
Christmas
trees,
carols, red stockings, release from
school and jobs, and smaU eyes
wide with expectation, the season
in which our Lord manifested
Himself in the person of Jeeus
Christ, the season which reigns
supreme throughout the world—
Christmas!
Christmas is welcomed by each
country in its own distinctive way.
In England, for
example, on
Christmas Eve, a yule log is
brought into the home and each
member of the household sits upon
it and salutes it before it is thrust
into the flames. According to custom, if the log burns throughout
Christmas Day good luck will
come to that family during the
new year. Gay dinners are held
throughout Christmas Day and
many ancient plays are enacted.
Music plays are an important part
and thta streets are usually filled
with carolers.

Christmas season such as the
imortal carol, "Silent Night, Holy
Night", handcerved toys, and perhaps the greatest contribution of
them all, "Tannenbaum" — the
Christmas tree—which, they light
on Christinas Eve.
In Holland, traditional wooden shoes are tilled with hay and
carrots and placed on the window
sills along with a dish of water.
Early the next morning, the children find that the food has miraculously been replaced with
small gifts, toys and surprises
from St. Nick. Perhaps the most
beautiful custom of them all is
practiced in Ireland when on
Christmas Eve, candles are lighted and placed in every window
of each house, and doors are purposely left open. These are symbols of warmth and hospitality
and assure the kind-hearted Irish
that no couple seeking shelter for
a Child who could be Christ will
be without a home.

One of the most charming customs is found in Norway where
the remembrance of the animals
and birds is very much a part of
Christmas. Norwegians place a
sheaf of grain on a pole for the
birds, the farm animals are given
extra fodder and on Christmas
morning, bundles of grain cover
every gable, gateway, and barn
door, thus providing the bird's
Christmas dinner.
In neighboring Sweden, a very
odd custom is carried on each
year. The Swedes believe that
their ancestors return to their
former homes on Christmas Eve,
so they make up the beds and
prepare meals for them. In Russia, processions of carolers sing
the ancient "kolyada" songs which
reflect the early days of Russia's
history and a "badnyak" (yule log)
is bumed.

"Complete line of Hallmark cards, tallies and
playing cards
•Gifts in colored glassware, brass, Goldtone
and milkglass
•Pepperite printed stationery, calling cards
and notes
•Picture frames
•Permanent flower arrangements
•Fresh-cut flower arrangements
•Corsages and pillow
corsages
•Wedding flowers a specialty
•Artistic funeral arrangements

Till Oiurdi

Phone 20

lor man and of His demand lor man to respond

his name Jesus: for he shall save his people from their

to that love by loving his neighbor. Without

sins."

this grounding in the love of God, no govern-

Matthew

1=21.

ment or society or way of life will long

Carr at Commercial

For God so looed the world that he gave his only be-

persevere ond the freedoms which we hold to

gotten Son, that whosoeoer believeth in him should not

dear will inevitably perish. Therelorc, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support

perish, but have everlasting life.

1

the Churth for the sake of the welfare of himself and his fomily. Beyond that, however,

For God sent not his Son into the world to condemn

M

w

every person should uphold ond participate in

the world, but that the world through him might be

the Church because It tells the truth about

saved." John 3.16, 17.

man's life, death ond destiny; the truth which
alone will set him frM to live as a child of

We Invite you to celebrate the birth of our Saviour by

Black

only

$54.50

God.

attending church this week, and by spreading good will

C!jajB3jErj3S

R t o l e R a

b God's appointed agency in thk

world lor spreading the knowledge of His love

"And she shall bring forth a son, and thou shalt call

Scott's Floral Shoppe

Germany has produced many
beloved contributions
to the

\l/

LET'S NOT FORGET THIS ...

everywhere you go.

©Coleman Adv.

_ Black only $44.50 _

K O. lox 20047, Odlai M, T«

This Series of Church Ads Is Being Published Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial
Association and Is Sponsored By The Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions
SD1QSTBA9S&

Black only $39.50

Black or While $39.50

Available for installation before
Christmas. Prices include complete installation up to 50 FL

BURNETTE TRACTOR CO.
Everything the farmer needs
107 K. Fourth

Fulton, Ky.

— For A Merrier Christmas

/

Brighten your Holiday Season and the whole year through wfth
distinctive Gaslitei by Arkla. A superb line of traditional and contemporary g a s
lighting fixtures, Gaslites by Arkla are designed to lend gracSousnes*
to any outdoor s i t t i n g . . . and quietly display the owner's taste for beauty.

G i v e A G a s l i t e For

131 Main Street

Fhcne <2

Farm * Ante Insurance

Jobber* of Shell Prod not.
Ful ten

255

Farmer's Liability Coverage
208 Main St.,

Fulton

Office Phone 5

ELIZABETH'S
Ladles' Ready-to-Wear
H I Main

Phone 540

Th. traditional «ofl glow Hiat belongs to H» Holiday Soaton I. y o o n I* gfv* wffli o OalDo. Yoor gfft

will rod kit. rhl. icfl UgM all f < " long- BU out thU coupon and year gm company wW toko « • •
of HM dotoiU.

Name

Gaslites to b e Installed a» the residence o f i
•

— —

AddressPhone

Road Service, Washing A Lnbrieatinc
State Line A Carr S t

I wish to purchase ai a gift

Fulton

Phone: 242

Phone: 0120

Phones TO A 420

PURE MILK COMPANY

Water Valley, Ky.

HICKMAN FULTON COUNTIES
RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OP
Hlekman, Ky

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Kentacky Ave.

Fulton

Phone 447

At the store or at your door
Pbon« « »

Purchaser-

and New Holland Deafer

T c r a r Prescription Drug Store"
Fulton. Ky.

Tires, Batteries, Minor Repairs

Water Valley Implement Co.
Tour Allis Chalmers, Masaey-Fe

Live Better Electrically

CITY DRUG COMPANY

Hemphill Cities Service Station

Broadway, Fulton.

Model Desired-

rulton, Ky.

INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY

Gordon's Esso Service Station

Christmas

BAY FAMILY SHOE STORE
A New Line of Fine Jarman Shoes for H e r
Budret Priced "Story Book" Shoee for
Children
220 Lake 8t.

Atkins, Reams and Taylor

\

Rice Insurance Agency, Inc.
See as for all your lnsuranoe needs

Fulton, Ky.

COLONEL C. W. BURROW
Real b t a t e Broker - Phone 01

Address—

NAILLING IMPLEMENT CO.

I understand that the receiver will b e contacted prior to installation and that
I will be billed directly.

T c r a r International Harvester Dealer"
114 Walnut S I

Phone 10

E. W. James & Son Super Markets
Hickman, Ky.

S0» Walnut S t

Fulton, Ky.

Union City, Twin.

Pleasant View and Obion County

FULTON GAS UTILITY
PHONE 282

FULTON, KENTUCKY

THE CITIZENS BANK
SMALLMAN TIN SHOP
f , H a Work

Make o*r bank year bosk
nirkmaa. Ky.

Memorial Gerdens
With Iiieeeeahle Trwrt
-That ike H n t y of Life May S u l e e *

U . S. D . A . Inspected

Super Right - Fully Cooked
I I
1 1

1
A

U

C

S e m i • Boneless

1*1

0

W h o l e or Half

lb. 59cj TURKEYS (10to181W

19 T O

1~AAP

CRANBERRY

lb.

24 LB.

lb. 33c

. lb. 39c

( 4 to 9 l b . )

35c

SAUCE

Smoked
C a n n e d H a m s - — ( ^ 9 ) 8 - $479
Country H a m s ^ ^
^

Turkey Roast S ?
Bologna ^ > ^

|«al

— --

n

• Super Right

/

1st

Rib R o a s t
*
Luncheon M e a t
Ducklings^

« 1st S Rlbl

_

.

j P a g e 12
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VETS REP. COMING

E l ' R O P A HIGHEST SPAN

R o y W. Hargrove, contact representative of the Kentucky Disabled Ex-Service Men's Board
will be at the Chamber of C o m merce o f f i c e from 9 a. m. until 3
p. m., December 18, to assist veterans and their dependents with
claims f o r benefits clue them as a
result of their military service.

Innsbruck, Austria — Europe's
highest bridge, the Europa, links
the north and south b y a six-lane
roadway over the valley of the
Sill River. It is 4,500 feet about
the sea.

89<
39<

PHONE 12 — OPEN «.-4g

A TRULY EXCITING
. GIFT
F r i d a y 8c S a t u r d a y

- 7 9 < Sliced B a c o n <•=£=) ~ 2 - 8 9 <
3 9 9 < Oysters
( " L S 1 S1
^ 45< Shrimp S i ( ' « < » ) 3 £ *3

Double

Feature!

09

f

99

JANE PARKER UGHT

Christmas

Fruit Cakes

Candies

OVER 2/3 FRUIT8 A NUTS

IMt-lb.

3-lb.

5-Lb.

$]49

$295

$ 3 99

4 £2.29

I

49c
Cherry Pie CT E. 39c
Donuts fsihj. - doz. 21c
Stuffing Mix Pkfl. 25c

W y l e r

(

HOLIDAY

WEEK

STORE

To make someone's eyes light
up with joy-give a Wyler Incaflex. Beautiful, yes. But lasting
dependability too. Because
Wyler-and only Wyler-has the
Incaflex balance wheel, guaranteed against shock for the life
of the watch... replaced free if
broken ever. Just the styles you
want, at just the price you want
to pay.

HOUKS

Y U K O N CLUB
Ginger Ale
Plus

Mon.. Dec. 21, 8:00 a m 'till 8:00 pm

cr Club 8oda

Wed., Dec. 23, 8:00 am 'til 8:00 pm

Tues., D e c 22, 8:00 a m t i l 8:00 pm

<3' IBots.
Dep.

A*P TUB,

T h a n - , p e c . 24, 8:00 am 'till 6:00 pm

S-O..
BU.

Grope Juice.
Atr Flo..-Or. Fr»H
Drink

89c

_

* n w v m c m

Fruit Cocktail
A & P Coffee £ r (s.)
Pineapple E r
Pear Halves Si*
Fruit Pies r r ( r )

3 £ T Pumpkin—( ^ 1 0 0 2 ^
,o
2 £ $145 Heinz Tomato Soup
r*
3 ^ 98c Asparagus
2'r*
3 £ $ r Reynolds Wrap ^
y 49c Oysters - ( « « . ) t?
2^99-1 Mincemeat

Hosiery S 5 . i « i

29c
10c
45c
58t
38c
£ 32c

JEWELRY

Tues!

w
^

•PUOEWWII

ANDREWS

REG. H0UR8 SAT, DEC. 28

&

an act o f .
violence
or an act
of l o v e ?

Or»r w»lch with fl.ilMi
b.lwic. whe.1 cu.nntced far
lift apinst danufi from M

Closed Christmas
Day, Fri., Dec. 25

• Mon

OUTRAGE

i n c a f l e x

HOilDAY

Beverages

Sun

I

UUncnCc Hwm:f

J CUJREUOU

STORE

A Wise Word from Sania:

DAZZLE, FOIL OR PAPSR
Christmas
Warwick

Chocolates
4 lb. b o x

Holiday
Wrap

$2.89

2 Ib. b o x $1.35
Crestwood

3 ?«!. 5 8 c

2 lb. box $119

Thin Mints 12 ox. pkx. 39c

6 p«i. 9 8 c

Blue Silverdust
34c
Breeze Detergent ^ 83c
D ; l l r U . . . „
r i l l S D U r y

"
/ Butterscotch or V 1B%-Oz.
cookies \ Oatmeal Raieln )
Bo»

lc,b0

Sugar or
\
( Chocolate
Chip )

Pillsbury

<)15-Oz
L pkge

IP
4 X
nr
OJC

BANANAS-10

O r a n g e s S(sfA)|2f«69<
A p p l e s EST
10**. 69c
C e l e r y

HALVERSON

XMAS
TREES

Oranges

$449

KRAFT MINIATURE

Marshmollows

Marshmallows

O

T 8 9 *

Northern
B a t h r o o m Tissue

3

4-ROLL

0

0

(£)

Bordent

NONE-SUCH

Mincemeat
12-0.' 5 7 4
Jar
** *

B

F

A

H

S

FRIGIDAIRE Pull W Clean
oven-dean standing upl
RD-S8J
JO" elactrfo
Colon w wtifta

Up

3 £ 87*

BLUE BONNET

Margarine
2

Ctna. 5

5

*

Folger's
Instant Coffee

o

r

$i3*

«

Pull 'H Clssn ovtn pulls out, you clean It standing \
up, othsr features for easy cleaning all ovsr.
/

•

Cook-Ma i t s r automatically starts and stops ovtfn
for you whllo you'rs away.

•

Spesd-Hsst surface
unit for Instant h s a t

•

Blant 2 3 * wide o v s n
holds big turkey^'

•

Blant full-width

I
\
|

THt GREAT ATLANTIC 1 PACIFIC TEA C O M P A N Y ,

INC

J

AS LOW AS

$189.95

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
Tour

PKGS.

Y

Crisco
Shortening

2 r 47*

^ 89*

B

Problem

Wreaths 2.59 up

Top J o b Cleaner
(Liquid)
3I8<
68<
Folger's
Coffee

O

' nd

I

49<

KRAFT JET-PUFF

Chase-Sanborn
Instant Coffee

F

InLlquld-Flllsd Base

cri',p"o«ai

Z2&2Z39*

Give Beauty and luxury
Hera's a Sensible A n s w e r to • Gift

301 W a l n u t

Floors

of

the

Furniture"
Phone

185

